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(ii) 	. mM,.jUA DNA pomeraee III is specifically sencitive 

to Inhibition by reduced 	phr6 	honi)oacii, a 

substance thiob selectively inhibits the replication of 

in G-itie boteia 

(ij) 	A clofoct in . "li DNA po1neaee III in associated 

with a zttttaticrn, 	th.toh causes both toporaturo 

sensitive DNA synthesis and a bih mis of spontaneous 

tation, ¶hus both biochemical and genetie evidence 

indioatea that l't. 	DNA po1eraae Ill is on osontL 

enzyme cthioh in directly concezd in the replication of 

DNA 

(iv) 	attceensitive . .Lq zaet~~ats of the genetic 

1ikce gru ore def1ient in the reduction of 

ibonicicotidee to 400xIrbonuøieotiaes at the restrictive 

ternpoture, 
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A sinay of present know1ede of DNA rePlication, is given below, 

In the  first sections  the principal foatucs of. DNA eynthoaia as 

revoaled by studies of the replication of bnctorial and p}iage 

chromosonos 	me outljned. Next, a brief description is 

given of the touotica of bacterial and phage nutanta defective in 

DNA synthesis, Biochemical aepecta of DNA synthoejo arc then coneiderod; 

for DNA syothoj3 are described end the evidence for 

a &thcàntjnuous mechanism of synthesis and for 	rimed initiation 

of DNA. synthesis is reviewed, The final sootion deals with the properties 

of purified DNA Po4merases and the question of their role 

1) CbMLW 

The chromesone of . S 1 has been v1sua3.ied by autora4ioapiy 

(Cairns 1963). In the simplest (non-rcplicatin) 1o=, it appears 

to be a elosed loop fornod by one continuous DNA double helix about 

1100 ,P long 0.2 x 10  
bae...paio),, The replicating chromosome  has 

two forts, and it is at one or both forks that extension of the newly 

srnthosised strands takes place#  Autera4iegraphs of the , 	li 

chromosome (Dennis and Wake 1966 ; Wake 1972; Gyuraaits and Wake 1973) 

indicate that it is probably circular;, lie the , 	cbronoso!no, 

1ost DNA structures in icr rgan,tems are circular: for exeple, 

circular chronosomos have been observed in virulent and temperate 

phases (Dressler 1970; Inman and Schnse 1971), sox factors (ireifelder 

1968; Manning at si.  1967), po).yoa virus ( Vinoad et al 1965 ), 



mitochondria (Robberaon et al 1972) and chioropiasts (Manning 1971). 

Nevertheless, circularity does not seem to be an essential condition 

for roplióation, as electron micrographs of replicating T7 phase DNA 

(Wolfson and Dressler 1972) and autoradiographe of DNA from Chinese 

Hamster cells (Ruboanri and Riggs 1968) show linear replicating 

structures. 

A number of observations indicate that the chromosome is attached 

to the cytoplaamic membrane, Iioloctron micrographs of . 

the nuclear body, wbioh appears as a ahoaf of parallel Xtbrea, is 

almodt invariably found to be closely associatedwith one, or two, 

mesosomos (ter and Jacob 1966; By-ter 1968 ), However, these fixed 

preparations do not show whether the attachment is to one, two or 

many sites on the chromosome. It has been sugesteci that the replicating 

fork may be the site of attachment (Jacob et J al 1963), Experiments 

showing that nascent, pul.se4abelled DNA sediments rapidly in a 

.membrane-containing fraction of a cell lysate (Ganesan and Loderberg 

1965) ;Smith and. lianaalt 1967) apparently support thin idea. However, 

these experiments are not conclusive, as direct attachment of DNA to the 

membrane is not demonstrated, Other exporimnts argue against attachment 

of the replicating fork; for example, Fuchs and Rana wait (1970) 

succeeded in isolating replicating forks in CaCI gradients and found 

Protein, but not phospholipid, associated with the DNA at the fork. 

The integrity of to membrane is certainly not a prerequisite 

for DNA repliatjono  rlposure of bacteria to I % toluene (Moses and 

Rchadson a1970), which destroys the activity of many enzymes residing 

in the membrane, does not prevent the replication of DMA. Similarly, 

B, subtilia colic made permeable by treatment with detergent (Ganesan 1971) 

are still capable of DNA replication, 
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Firm evidence for attachment of the ropiicatini fork to the membrane 

(perhapø via a"replication complex") is lacking. Nevertheless, some 

important relation between the vternbran and D1li synthesis seews likely 

in view of the manr observations connecting them. It may be that 

membrane attachment is important for the initiation rather than the 

continuation of syntho@i, 

There is indirect evidence that the origin of the . 	ls 

chromosome is.  bound to, the membrane. Yamaguchi et al (1971)  and Sueoka 

and Quinn (1968) have reported that the initial and terminal genetic 

markers on the A. eg tj3is chromosome are preferentially bound to a 

fast-sedimenting membrane fraction and can be released from it by 

dLreatment with detergent,This claim is plausible and there Is no 

evidence a€ainst it, 

iembrane attachment of the 	phage gonome seems to be the normal 

concomitant of landa derepreosion and DNA replication (allick et 

al . 1969) It was sugeated that the membrane association migh-lo.-  be 

xedjatød by the product of gene N, a gone which regulates DNA 

replication and RNA transcritjon, However, later studios indicae 

that gene N participates in membrane aaaooiation an well as in DNA 

replication thEough its positive regulation of transcription of the 

right oeron Membrane assooiatj.on nay nevertheless direct the 

initiation of roplication of the lamda genoes (Sakakibara and 

omizawa 1971), 

Inhibition o membrane phospholipid synthesis in mutants requiring 

fatty acids or glycerol does not result in arty iriiediate change in DNA 

synthesis, Glycerol auxotropha of . MLbtilis (aindich 1970) stopped 

phospholipid synthesis immediately when deprived of glycerol but protein 
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and DNA syntoeia continued for about 90 minutes, and not EIA synthesis 

for 30 minutes, Glycerol-requiring mutants of X. ZIA (Rau And Fox 1970) 

and mutant* defective in the aoylation of glycorol 3-phosphate (Cronan, 

eta). 1970)  also continued to synthesiso DHA#  Efl& and, protein in the 

abeence of phoepholipid nthos.te. 

The initiation but not the continuation of a cycle of DIIA replication 

has been shown to require the synthesis of a protein (uaaloe and. 

Uanawalt 1961). Each cycle of replication starts at a fixed point 

on the L tSLI chromosome (Lark 1969;  kioters and Brod.a 1971). 

In J,. 	fla, replication starts near the jonetIc marker 	and, 

proceeds sequentially alone the chromosome until It terminates near 

the marker agjB. The ratio of initial, to terminal genetic markers 

at fast rowth-rates was found to be about 4:1, Implying that one 

cycle of replication had been initiated before the previous one had 
0;k4 

 

114 4') 
been completed4 This mode of replication, termed dichotomous replication, 

has also been ahom to occur in 	U at fast growth-rates (i31rd and 

Lark 1966; Care 1970).  It appears that the rate of DITA synthesis is 

regulated and co-ordinated with cell growth by varying the number of 

initiation events per generation-time, and not, as might have been 

supposed, by varying the rate of prorossion ct the replicating fork 

along the chromosome (Ealnatetter. and Cooper 1968). 
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Af ter initiE4ion D& 	COtIOfl VtC'7 Proceed in Ono or both 

direations a=IXA the xsee 	ecttonl Zoplioation ha 

boon demonstrated In P.4 ggU  (Uato,o and B'oa 1971). Recent 

tor:ioaphIc studio* confirm this (Proaeott i4 Kuool 1972)i 

and MM880 (1971) 6bt4n4 oloetori microcraphs Vh3h enow 

that rop1iostion in lamda, ba terioeo pr000do in both air,otiona 

staDth1 fVOR a inlo initiation eita 

Autora4io&:rVho of: 	bt 	ohvc000 v*ieh had undoono 

single or double initiation rvoGled strueturea at &a-,;n in i (I).. 

(nrte ana wake 1966; Wake 1972). 

The autoadjoaphs olearly indicated bi-diroetional replication, 

This apparently cnfliota with genetic evidence. (Olabi at al 1964) 

that replication is in one direction onlyo A recent study (Qyurtzita  

and tlokc 1973)  bao confired .eid extended the 	or4IoraphXc data 

and provides evidence that 75 of 	 cofle re1icatc 

their DA hi-directionally and that srntheaie continues in. both 

directions until at loat .0 % of-the o roaosono has been replicated. 
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3) 	Extension 	 andsat the r 	ati fork. 

Autoradioraphs of pulse-labelled 	, 	and A, ZQILlis  show 

that new nuolsotides are added at the fork and that extension of both 

now polynuolootido chains takes place concrrently, The overall, direction 

of polynuolootide extension is therefore 5L3* on one strand and 3L5 

on the other. Since all DNA polyinerases no far Identified can oynthesise 

only in the 51_30 direction, it is necessary to explain how a chain 

can be extended in the 3'5' direction. Three hypotheses have been 

advanced and teeted 

a) 1ucleoside 3' trphosphate3 are utilised by a DNA polyznerse 

of appropriate specificity, 

h) The crowing polynuoleotide o4in terviinates in a 5 triphosphate 

which condenoa with the 3*011 of the next incoming nucleoside triphosi hate. 

c) All DNA synthesis takes place in the 513* direction, but 

synthesis is discontinuous, a short polynuoleotide chains being synthesised 

"backwards" along one strand and subsequently joined to form a 

continuous strand (1?ig. 2) 
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Only the third poeaibiliy has received experimental support. There is 

extensive evidence that short pul 	of labelled thyino appear first 

in the form of short £rajnonts (Okazaki fragments) and that these 

later become linked in a continuous strzcturo.(Okszaki at al 1963a; 

Okawki et al 1968b; Okazaki 1969;  Sugino and Okazaki 1972;  Okazaki 

et al 1971; Tudelevitch at al 19$; Scandl and Taylor1969 ), 

A flOOhnit of discontinuous synthesis of this sort rouree, 

the existence of an enymo capable of linking polynucleotides. Such 

enimes, which join adjacent nucleotide atsingle-strand breaks in 

duplex DNA have been found in 	(Gellert 1967; Oltvera and 

Lèhmann -1%?), in 	infested with r2 phage (Webs and Richardson 

1967).T4 phao (Cozza±elli at al 1967) T7 phage (i3ccher at al 1967) 

and in inmmalian coils (1indahi and Edeimann 1966). They are called 

polyrnioleotide ligaseso 

In ligaoe-defective mutants, Okazaki franenta are incoiporated 

only slow, if at all, into high molecular weight DNA (Okazaki at a]. 

1968a; Pauling and Hamm 1969). 

By digesting Okazaki fraffiienta with specific oxonucieasee, Okazaki 

and Okazaki (1969)  obtained evidence that all i4 phase i)1& syntbeos 

takes place in the 5t-3* direction, 

3 troug evidence for a discontinuous mode of replication comes 

from the work of Wolfson cnd Dressler 0972)  who succeeded in viaualieing 

the fine structure of the repiicatin fork of 11,7 phage 1)IIA in electron 

Micrographs, A study of many  P7 phage chromosomes at difforent tajo 

of replication revealed structures as shown in Fig. (3). 
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The absence of any eza pies of forks with single-stranded regions on 

LO~Lh arms indicates that TI phage )IA syntheia is discontinuous on 

one strand only. There is some doubt whether this is universal. Experiments 

on DNA synthesis in T4 age -infected E. ccli point to discontruous 

synthesis on both strat's, since almost all of a 3E-thyine pulse 

label was recovered in Okazaki fraents (Okazaki 196a; Sugino and Okazaki 

1972). On the other hand, in uninfected E. ccli, only about 50 % of a 

3H-thyrnine pulse was incorporated into Okazaki fraents and the remainder 

was in high molecular weight DNA (Iyer and Lark 1970 ).. Okazaki fragments 

from B. subtilis were found to hybridise with only one of The two parent 

strands, (iCain'uina and Okazaki 1970). These results are not neccessarily 

incompatible: whether discontinuous DYA synthesis occurs on one or both 

strands may depend on the relative rates of chain propagation and chain 

initiation (Olivera and Bonhoeffer 1972). 

During replication, the whole or part of the chromosome must rotate 

to 	ind.the parental DNA, A discontinuity somewhere on the chromosome 

ie 4lecoeasary to permit rotation. Cairns (19631) suggested that there might 

be a swivel connecting the origin and terminus, but there is no evidence 

for such a structure. It seems unli.kely, and energetically wasteful, that 

the whole chromosome should rotate during replication. An alternative is 

that single-strand breaks are created ahead of the fork; this would suffice 

to permit rotation, Such breaks would have to be repaired before they reached 

the replication fork, otherwise a double strand break would result, 

The simple model of DNA synthesia discussed so far, leaves a number 
how 

of important questions unanswered. It does not explain/the synthesis of 

Okazaki fragments, or of the bacterial chr&iosome is initiated; and it does 

not say what causes unwinding of tho parental DNA strands. Other questions, 

not directly concerned with mechanism, also remain open, for example, do 
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bacteria have only one or several aystoa for L'VA replication? 11hich 

ones control D21A replication? bat enyiiec, co—factor 3 	substrates 

are needed? What deteines the fidelity of DAreplication? 

Various approaches to a solution of such problems have been made, 

Nearly all depend on combined genetio and biochemical cnaljeis and are 

made possible by the extensive effort which has been applied to the 

iciAtion, caracterisation and iappij of haterLal and pbaje mutants 

which are defective in DNA synthesis ( 	mutants), 2ofore considering  

biochemical sapeota or D& replication it in therefore appropriate to 

nrnariae the genetics of dtia mutants of B. eubtilia, . coil and 114 

4) 	Lutants dofectvo in DNA synthesis 	or 

Mutants of functions directly concerned in DA replication are 

called. 	mutants. 

Since DWt synthesis is essetial for cell survival, 'mutants which 

ce totally defective in DA synthesis are unobtainable, 1oever, it in 

possible to find mutants which are defective in DZU. synthesis at a given 

temperature (the restrictive temperature) but which syntheaia normally 

at a different temperature (the perminsve temperature). Such mutants 

are called conditional lethal mutants, Other typos of conditional lethal 

mutant can be Isolated whose survival depends on factors other than 

teznporaturo: for example, ealt.dcpendent, pH dependent and strpptomycin 

dependent mutants are kno,n, but the jreat majority of bacterial mutants 

studied so far have been ternperaturo.-oriaitive, 

Another type of mutant detective in D1A synthesis is krovm which 

has aialtcrcd fidelity oC MIA replication, This is expressed a& an increased 

or decreased rate of spontaneous mutation. Such mutants belong to the class 

of mutator mutants, Iot all zautator mutants are 	mutants; the rate 

of spontaneoue mutation can be cIund by mutations not directly concerned 

with DITA, eynthesis. for example,, by mutations affecting nucleotide 
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biosynthesis (Kirchner and rtudaon 1966). 

In addition to rneratue.aenajtvo and rnttator initmta phae !uutanta 

defective in DiA replication may belong to a third class called amber 

rutQnte, Aabcr mutationa are expressed when the phao is grown in some 

heat utraina but, not in othora In arestrictivo host, the ambcr 'utation 

causes osatro tsrtination of transcription of the mutated ere, with 

the res4t that the ene productis an incotplote polypoptide. 

g mutants of T4 phCP40 

The £onetIcs of DNA 0ynthosi3 have probably boon explored noro 

thorouhly in. T4 phao than 2( any other syste In physiological and 

cnetio studies of over four hundrcd amber 'and temperature sensitive 

Ed.ar at al (1963) identified and napped. more than seventy T4 

genes* Those tore clansified according to. their effects on DA cynheois, 

phaie dove1oent and morpiologyo  It was found that cenes affectinj related 

functions tended to be grouped together on the genetic nap, and the 

disposition. of the groupa around the chroiooxuo correlated with the 

time in the phage grouth cycle at hioh these genes rore expreeàed. Thus 

noa determining early fuutins connected v,ith DA synthesis lie on the. 

left.haxicl aide of the .'map, while those deter infl lat& functions such 

as the yntroeis of head or tail proteins are,  boated on the ri.t-hand 

SidO i'ig  4), 

utants doetjve in DA vnt'e,5 1,15 were classified by Edgar at al 

(1963) as Z)O,(littbe cr no 	ertxis) 1)1) (Dn synthesia delayed) 

a-id 1)Jt (1XAynthj irreated). The biochemical role of 3 number of 

theeo C-t;nes has s,Lze been deternjncd (Table 1)c, 
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T4  ka,  rautantla  

Class DO: 	gene I 
32 
41 
42 
43 
45 
44 

deoxynuolootida kinae, (1) 
"unwinding pzotoiu (2) 

dcm byftoxymothylaae. (3) 
DNA p01tmexa8e, (4) 

62 	44 +62 gene ,products for.a a tigtiy bound ooplex (5), 

Class DAt 	30 	poiyntoieotjde lIgaae, (6) 
46 	nuolease, (7) 
47 nuclease, (7) 

çlaaa Di): 	
39I control 	aow Of , coli DNA to deoxynuo1eotiae8(8), 52 
58 	ihort single stranded DNA accumulates instoad 
59 1 of concatenates (8). 

60] 61 
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It appears that at least ax T4 phage gene products are immediately 

involved in DZA replication (genes 32, 41,43, 44, 45, and 62). It is 

not certain whether still more dna,  genes await discoveryo However, this 

seems unlikely. On a reasonable estimate of gene size (about 1000 base-

pairs) the T4 phase ehrornosome is long enough to aceomotiate some 200 

cones,  Seventy essential genes tore mapped by Edgar and his aaociatoa 

(1963) and since then many more te2peraturo-sensitive and amber T4 mutants 

have been iaola.tsd.. According to Stont (1971) almost all of the genes on 

the 124 chromosome have now been identified.  

mutants of B. aubtilin 

Fifty temperature-sensitive dna mutants of B, aubtilia vere isolated 

and mapped by transduction and transformation (Karamata and Gross 1968). 

The majority were located in four linkage groups ABeD, Other sincle mutants, 

mapped at sites E to I (rig 5) 

MW 

Another 	mutant, designated 	was isolated which has a high 

spontaneous rate of mutation and is temperature-sensitive in DNA 

replication (Gross at al 1968), The mutator and temperature-sensitive 

phenotype have been shown to be the result of a single mutation, but 

the map location has not been determined, 

A temperaturesonsitive ga mutant la 230, isolated and characterised 

by 1azill and Ietiof (1968) maps in linkage bToup C (Iaoill and Irarztiata, 
unpublished), 
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mutants of E. con. 

Temperature-sensitive mutants of E. colt defective in DA synthesis  

have been isolated and characterised in a number of laboratories (for 

review see Gross 1972). Seven linkacco groups have been located (Pig 6). 

utator nztan.s of D. coli have also been isolated (Treffer11954; 

Goldstein and. Smoot 1955; Jsai. 1960; Sei(el and Bryson 1963;  Llohn and. 

Kaplan 1967;  Hill 1960; Liberfarb and Bryson 1970). The mutations 

conferrinc mutator activity map at three loci (Pie 6). 

The properties of one mutant isolated by TréTfers (1954) and designated 

-T1 have been studied in detail (Yartof sky et al 1946;  Cox and Yanof sky 

1969; Cox 1970) The j.T1.mutation is closely linked to the azi locus 

(about 906 cotransduced) and more distantly with the jou marker Writ'  
co-transduced), TanoThky at al (1966) have shown that 	-T1 induces mainly 

AT to GC tranavorsions, 

Identification of defective functions in bacterial _AM mutants. 

The defecta in temperatu sensitive 	mutants may affect the 

ability to initiate rounds of vepiicaton, to synthesise DNA precursors, 

or to synt1hesise )NA at the replicating fork, Examples of each class of 

mutant are known. 

In B. subtilis, mutants belonging to litae croups B and D appear 

to be unable to initiate rounds of DHA repiicstion,at the restrictive 

temperature (Gross at, al 1968).  Evidence that the temperature-seraitive 

mutants of group A are defective in deorribonucleoti4o synthesis is 

given in this thesis and has been reported elsewhere (Bazili and 

Karemata 1972), Ube properties of the Diutator mutant, 33. subtilia 	-1, 

indicate that the affected function is directly involved in DIA replication, 

and experiments demonstrating the presence of a defective DA polymeraso 

in 	I cells are described in this thesis. A.-mutant of linkage group C 
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behaves as though, the defective function is continuously needed for D1A 

replication (a&tl1 and Retlef 1966);  experiments deocribød in this 

theia indicate that this function is probably not a DA polere, but 

its nature is still not known, 

In 1, c1i, mutants of Groups it, and C appear to be defective in 

initiation., cAtante of 6roup,  P are defectivo in precursor syntiosis 

(Fuchs ot a). 1972).  To cratureu..een8itivo rnutaxrb3 of oup E have been 

shown to poseosa a temperature—sensitive DI!A poleraae (Dik po1jnerae 

111, Getter ot al 1971). The defective functions in oups B and G are 

not knon,, but there is 400d evidence that the II and G gene products 

are directly involved in repUcatin.(Groas 192; W ,WioLner et al 1972; 

Sbheknan at a.). 1972;  R.VIiokner et al 1972,C) 

Mutants of DIU po1yiieraoes and yolynuolootide ligaso. 

Three distinct DNA polynora3os # Is  Ii, and XII, have been identified 

In E. coli 	tera&ornber)1971 )* Neither J)1A pclymeraeo I, IXA 

olymeraae II now poiynucleotide ligase is affected in any of the 

temperature—sensitive 	mutants so far oxtinod. Uoiever, utanta of 

E. coli in which poiyerar* I has reduced or ziogliibie activity have 

been isolated (do Lucia and Cairns 1969). Lack of polaorse iotivi4 

is accompanied, by incre..aed radioseneitivtty but there is little other 

change of phenotype. The mutants isolated by de Lucia and Cairns were 

mapped (Gross and Gross 1969) and the locus; dosiGnated 222.4. was found 

to be close to mpt E . golly and Vibitgield (1970) have dozonatrated 

that 	ie the structural gene for DUA poyoraae I, by purifying 

a teperatire sensitive polyneraza from a p.21 A mutant 

Double mutants lacking bosh poiyerase I and poiynerttso III in 

aajs have teen isolated by  Campbell et al (1972) and flirota 

et al (1972). The locus deterrnth.inj polynerase II itad inated 	. 

The ZU A, 2RJ B mutants grow normally and are no more vensitive to 

UV irradiation than the parent aol A mutant1  The phages T4, T73, fd, 
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lamda and. X-174 n1utiply normally, and recombination is not affected 

in 22.1  B mutants. The locus ofB has been mapped (Hirota et al 1972) 

and is reported to be between the markers ton A and leu, very closely 

linked to azi. As. noted previously, the mutator mutantmut-TI also 

lies very close to azi; this prompts the speculation that 	-T1 may 

be a mutation in the 	B gene. 

The conclusion that polymerase Ii is a dispensiblo enzyme is perhaps 

a premature one, as polymerase II\ may not be completely absent 	vvg 

from the poiB mutant. Nevertheless, if polymerae It has a unique role 

in DUA replication, it would be surprising if the mutation which causes 

the enzyme to collapse in Vitro. should not be even partially expressed 

in vivo. 

Mutants with reduced levels of polynucleotide ligase (less than 1% 

of wild-type) have been isolated (Gellert and Bullock 1970.These row 

normally. But a mutant with a temperature-sensitive ligase (Paii].ing and 

Hainm 1968 and. 1969)  dies when grown at the restrictive temperature. DNA 

synthesis continues after raising the temperature, but it is abnormal 

and eventually it ceases, The slow cessation of DNA synthesis explains 

why no ligase mitants were fouM among mutants selected for temperature 

sensitivity of DNA synthesis. 

B. subtilis mutants with altered or inãctie polymerase I have been 

isolated by Hempstead (1968)  i3azill (unpublished) Cozzarelli et al (pers. 

comm.) Brown (1972) and Ganesan (1972).  The 22.1 A locus in B. subtills 

is bettieen 2Ea A arid cit C and is closely linked to arg A ( Ganosan, 

pers. comm. ; Cozzarelli, pers. comm.) Fractionation of extracts of 2ol A 

mutants of B. ubti1i8 reveals the prOsonce of enzymes corresponding to 

E. coli D1iA polymorases II and III (this thesis).. A mutator mutant of 

B. subtilis which Is temperature-sensitive in DNA replication is defective 

in DNA polymerase III (this thesis). Mutants of B. subtilis affected in 

polynucleotide ligase or polymerase II have no been isolated to date. 
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Mutanto ot P4 Ihac DA poirzeraue * 

Some teperatuoenoitivc mutant  of gete 43 in 4 po produce 

a DM pal .tuoree wiøh is tcerturcrnoitive in. ifto (%o Waard ot 

al 1965) 	co DA raplioation Is 'blocked in these mutants at the 

restt,ietive tuporture AD llv_,o_, it ay be infored th*%t gone 43 is the 

structural aoto for a JDKA oolymeraao which in eacential for T4 phaa DA 

replication* Ibis oonclwaton im ótrônthenc by the obaervation that 

certain xuttione in teno43 cause 'a high rate of spontaneoue mutation 

as wi1 an themosensitivity of DtA o$ioation (Speyer ot al 1966), 

To explain the characteristics or thoo mutator mutants it was postulated 

that a miscenno mutation in the DNA polyzaerese caused incrouzed theo-

oonaitivity and a rehcod specificity of lrnae 8eiooti0n Subequont 

oUee on p=itied DNA poltorase from the tutator nutant L% a gene 

43 Mutant# have confirmed that the mutant. polymeranc in abnormally 

orrorprono, jneortinc thymine in place of guanine four times more 

froquent3.y th4rn thewild-typo enzyme (iaU and obrnann 

U T4 phase DW polymerae takes part in bane coiecticn, and mdkita 

with reduced bate eeofieity can bo found, it aiht he ouppoed that 

Other mutatjon,ø miit ApSnMe the OpecifiCity.of the po3ymorcse 3ucb 

mutm,itat  called anti-utator mutants, have been found (Drake and Allen 

1963) In a aty of forty different teperatureeonsitive rutatono 

twntj nitea in-  gene  43, two nutants iere found vhic.h were ntronriy 

utnonde, and two which were anti-utaenic The anti,.mute.tor riutanta 

cauied a 5 to 150rola reduction 6L sonteouo reversion in other 

outant loci,, all of which were revertible by AT to CC transition. 

bouh it he rot been rigousfy/prowd Viet gene 43 BA polyneraso 

ii 
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is the only polyinorase responsible for P4 phage DNA replication, no other 

phage-induced. DA polmerasc. has been detected, A requiremónt for hoot 

DNA polymeraso seems unlikely since T4 phase multiplies success fully  
in 	A, 	B and. 	E mutants of E. Ssoli tinwhich DNA polymorasa 

I, II and. III 'reopec e1y are d.efecjyo (Campbell et al 1972; flirota 

et al 1972), 

5) 	MU replication o 

Although synthesis by purified DNA Polymerases has 

been extensively studied, genetic analysis of &a mutantshas lone 

given reason to believe that DA replication requires the co-operation 

of several components in addition to DNA 001Ymeraseo To study the biochemistry 

of such coponents, a complex Iny.%:IM system capable of reproducing the 

basic features of 	v&vo DNA replication was needed, Your such systems 

have been dioovored: 

DNA 	ynthesiscrr- to]uene-treatedr c11s 

Exposure of E 	cells to 1% toluene in phosphate buffer renders 

them permeable to deoxynucleoside trjphoaphatoa, In the presence of A'1P, 

ions and deoxynucloosido trithosphatca, DNA synthesis proceeds at 

a rate comparable to the rate 	o (tøes and Richardson 1970), There 

is good evidence that the synthesis obtained in this system corresponds 

to DUA ynthoj jn —Vivos DNA is synthesised si-conservatively; aynthois 

takes place at the fork which ezisted prior to toluene treatment, and 

progresaea. along the chromosome from origin to terminus; 	mutants 

wich are therrnosensjtjve Aavo express their the osenc4tivity in ILUM; 

DNA synthesised in toluene'treated B#MjkLi1L a possesses transforming 

activity (Latsuthjta ot el 1971) 

Toluene treated E. coli celia are permeable to nail molecules and 

even to molecules as large as pancreatic DNA taso. The permeability to 

enzyme molecules hoevor, is limited, and moat of the cell protein is 



retained inside the cell envelope. This is a disadvantage from the point 

of view of the bochoniet who wishes to add or remove ktth molecular weight 

componentsTreatment of 	 with a non-ionic detergent has been 

reported to provide a more freely permeable system (Ganesan 1971). 

Two features of Moses and Richardsona system which had not previously 

been encountered in other j 	systems were the requirement for ATP 

and for K4  ions, The reqirexaent for ATP is reported to be specific: ThD, 

cyclic MW, S-adenosyl methonine, pp(pp and other ribonucleotide tn-

phosphates could not replace AT?; AMP'002*PP and AtP?Cfl2*P were inhibitory,, 

suggesting that the AT? is bydrolysod in the course of 1)14A synthesis (Klein 

and BonhoTer 1972;  PisetsIy et al 1972). The requirement for K4  ions, on 

the other hand, is not so specifics armonium, rubidium or caesium , but 

not sodium, lithium or tnis, can aubsttute for potassium (Bazill, unpubi.) 

No epenimcnts have yet boei reported which carify the role of AT?. 

It is not required simply to maintain the level of dooxynucleoside 

triphosphates via nucleoside di-phosphate kinases, since polyrnerase I 

activity can continue in the absence of AP in toluene treated cell, ion 

is it required as a co-factor for the MR 8, = C nuclease Qvioses and 

Richardson 1970;  Bazill et al 1971). Recent experiments demonstrating 

MIA-primed initiation o± D1A synthesis (discussed below, section 6) eugoat 

one possible explanation for the. ATP requirement, but this may not be the 

sole explanation. 

-DM, gZnthesi§ in _1jyP 	 ted 06 so ,,ad. copegatrated co 

The limited permeability 0 toluene treated cells makes them 

unsuitable for studying complementation by proteins fromAa.rautaite. 

Attempts to inoreace the permeability of these cells, 1r exanpie by 

treatment with MA and lysozyme (. 	or 3.yaoayme alone  

normally produce a lysate in which many of the characteristics of 

AM DA replication rave been lost (Bazili at al 1971).11hs problem 

was overcome by lysing . goli cells in very concentrated suspension 
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suspension on cellophane discs (Schaller at a? 1972). The discs were 

placed in contact with drops of a solution containing doozynuoleoaLde 

triphosphates, ATP,and gan4 K ions, The substrates could diffuse 

through the cellophane but proteins could not diffuse awaj, 

In contrast to synthesis in dilute ly3ates, Whi0h ceases after 

onecor two minutes, DUA synthesin in the concentrated lysato continues 

for thirty minutes or more, Apparently, some proteins involved in DNA 

replication are only effective W6en present U in high concentration. 

As in Moses and Riohardoon s system, thermosensitive 	mutants are 

thermosensitive j.UM, ComplotentatIon between some temperature—

sensitive mutants Is possible, A diffusible protein which complemented 

AM  E mutants of 1, 	was detected and purified; it Was 'later shown 

to be identical to DNA polymerase III (Nusslein et al 1971). Complementation 

between temperature.-sensitive trntants of group G and mutants of other 

groups has also been reported. By this means the JdM G gene product has 

been partly purified (Lark 1972). 

No reports of the application of the cellophane disc technique to 

B. subtllia mutants have yet appeared. 

The DNA synthesia observed in moderately dilute lysates ( about 

4 z  109  cells/Ml ) of i, Al, cells does not reflect DNA synthesis 

In particular, temperature sensitive 	mutants give no indication 

of tomperature sensitivity J& !°# t Bazill et a? 1971). Perhaps 

because the DNA replication proteins are present in higher concentration, 

lysatea of T4 pha8e infected cc Us behave differently, 1ysatos of 

infected with 114 phage bearing amber mutations in any of the six genes 
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of the DO class ( genes 32, 41, 43, 44, 45,and. 62 ) have a reduced 

capacity for DNA synthesis compared to lysatea of 	infected 

with wild-type phago. Irtheruore, complemontation ia XLtag is possible 

between soluble extracts of cells infected with different ¶1b4  pha€e 

autants. This provides a means, of detecting and aswWing the cone 

products of all the $4  phago AM genoss. 

T4 phage DNA polyterase, the product of gone 43, has been purified 

and oharaeterised in detail (Apoahian and Kornberg 1962; Goulien at al 

1968;Hall and Lehxnann 1968;iuzyczka  at al 1972;  Nossal 1969). Four of 

the five other 	gene products have been purified to homogeneity by 

Alberta and his co. workers (Alierta at al 1968;  Barry and Alberta 1972). 

The precise 'role of each protein has not been elucidated. The 

properties of one of them, the product of gone 32, augest that it is 

Implicated in some war in the unwinding of DNA during replication. On 

infecting E. ccli with T4 Phaget  large amounts of gene 32 protein are 

rnade,(approximatoly 100000 molecules per cell) suggesting that it has 

a structural, rather than a catalytic role, The number of T4 progeny 

produced is directly proportional to the amount of cons 32 protein made 

(&nustad 1968 ;Siraha and Snuatad 1971). Tenperatire-sonstivo or. amber 

gone32 mutants are unable to synthesise DNtI. under restrictive conditions 

(Edgr at al 1963).  A functional gone 32 protein in essential for 

recombination (Tomizawa at al 1966). The urfiod Protein binds co-

operatively to aiglestranded DNA. It does not bind strongly to double 

helical DflA. Its affinity for single-stranded MA is such that poiydAT 

in denatured in the presence o: excess cone 32 protein at 250;  T4 phae 

DIA, however, is n denatured in these conditions, even at 370(Hubormann 

at al 1971), Complexes of ainjlestranded DNA with gene 32 protein are 

halo, in extended form, The absence of inter-strand folding greatly 
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fpcilitatea piing of oopleientay strands and renaturtion rates  

are accelerated 1000-fold, DNA synthesis by T4 phage DNA polyieraao 

was Live to ten times faster,  in the presence of Gvno 32 protein#  the 

stimulation, bcin most riarlted in concLttion3 which would nornally favour 

intotran Ld&ug (high ionic strooethp low tepeature) The T4 phage 

DMA polyera8o formed a spocifió coe:plex  with. Ceno 32 protein (ubiann 

et £L1 197i) 

A protein almilax to the P4 phage gene 32 product has been iolatod 

from uz4nfooted 	It lo ported to conplez opocifioaUy with 

DNA polnndraae it, but zfiot with polymeraso III (Delius et al 1972 ;.. 

Sigal eta). 1972). 

T4 p1wço gene 32 protein does not unwind DIA except in locally 

AT-rich regions, Nor dooD it separato strands at nicks or on (Delius 

ot a). 1972).  Thus it appears that gene 32 protein oou).d facilitate, but 

could not 	the unwinding which presumably in needed for replication 

and though gene 32 protein in frequently called an OunwindixxG,  protein", it 

may be that its function is simply to maintain single-stranded DNA in- 

an extended configuration at the fork, after it has been unwound,  

In principle, unwinding of the double helix and polynorieation could 

be concerted processes, or they could be relative3$ independent, If 

winding Was independent of pokymerisation#  one might expect that 

polymeraee I or polyroraoe it would be able to continue DNA synthesis 

at the fork if poiyieeo  III vau prevented. from doing so ( for exaple 

by mutation or apscie in3hibition.)* This does not happen, however; possibly 

a,spec3..fic interactio f pol2jmoraro III wih other DA replication proteins 

is required to ena'bl4unwind.in to proceed. In this connectIon, it has 

been sugaested thatreplication of T4 phage Is brought about by a 

complex of at ).oaatièix istinct proteins incl1ktin3 T4 DNA polyore 

and tone 32 protel4 (Alb4rta 1971 ). 	 ( 
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The aynthosis of 4,X174 and W3 phje DA 

The D11& of c-174 and  L113 phaee is a sinlo stranded ring of 

about 5500 nucleotides (. Wt. about 1i6 x 106).  On infection of the 

ZU host, a complementary DA strand is a'ntheoiaed and a double 

stranded ring is produced (the replicativo for BP). The ring may be 

closed OF I) or open Or,  U). 

The replication of 4X-.174 DIA has been extensively studied (reviews, 

Sinaheier 1960; Oineheiinor 1970) The synthesis of RI from the sinGlo 

stranded form 88 does not require protein synthesis; it must therefore 

be carried out by host enzymes, Conversion of OX-174 83 to RI? has 'been 

demonstrated in concentrated lysatea of & 92U, cells supported on 

cellophane discs (Olivera and Bonthoeffer 1972) and in ether-treated 

j (fleas et al 1973)o  However, an-.Aa yAjM systoi more amenable 

to investigation by standard biochemical techniques has been developed 

(LP. Wicknor at at 1972;Schekmen et al 1972). The supernatant obtained 

after high speed centrifugation of an extract of F,. c21t cells 

(5 x 10
10. / ) was found to be capable 0  converting X-174 and t13 

83 DNA to fil when aup3.ed with deornucleoai&e triphosphatea, AP 

and VIg ions, Evidence was obtained that the initiation of synthesis 

Of both X-174 and MI 3 DNA depends on the previous synthesis of an RNA 

priuir, in the case of 1.11 3,, synthesis of the MIA per was sensitive 

to inhibition by rifampicin, a specific inhibitor of RlA poiymerse, 

txperimente with extract: from rifaapioln-sensitive L4 cU and from 

a mutant with a rifampicinrasistant RNA polymera.se, confirmed that 
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the host IUZ& polymorace is rogufred to initiate LtI3 DNA Mratheois 

Since the synthesis of 1413 D1A ja y 4a inhibited by rifainpicin, 

(Drut1a ot al 1971) it could be inferred that EflA PrimirC wao nocosoay 

for DA 4ynttie 	as well as k YAJM  

DNA Wnthesin on X474 88  templates was not inhibited by rifapicin; 

Lovarthelees, three lines of ovionce indicate RNA synthesis as a n ocesoar 

step in the initiation of +X474 DNA  synthesis: there was co-valent 

linkage of DNA to ribonucjeotjde 8
, 

in the fiP II product; a requiriint for 

four ribonuelootide triphoephate was demonstrated; and it was shown 

that •X-174 D2!A aynt!)esis was inhibited by aciinonyojn D. an inhibitor 

Of ImA syutesis which £ ercalstee into duplex DNA and binds to 

dooygusnoajne. 

. 	 and dC mutants are believed to be defective in 

the initiation of rounds of, replication (Cross 1972), Lhe 	gene 

product is rcquired for X-174 MIA synthesis, since extracts of a 

mutant ar. unable to convert X174 $8 to fiP at restrictive tomperturo. 

The dnA gene product acts before DNA synthesis, since pre-incubation  

of an extract from a dn 	mutant with X-174 88 DUA at portissivo 

teraturo allowed MA synthesis to px coed at restrictive teiporatuxe 

When deoxynuojooaje triphosphatee wore ' auppliód.(Sohekman-etal i972) 

Synthesis of +x.-174 Rk from $ also requires the operation of the 

gone product, In addition, a iflIA bing protein zimilar 

to the T4 gene '32 protein is required, together with 	, 	DA polyreraso 

111 aM theAag=cp g'and 	gone products (R.B3 Wickner et al 1972è). 

Coriplenentatjon between extracts of +X-174-infected 	 mutants 

providen a meahs *heroby the 	gene products can be assayed*  The tha-A, 

dna-13, dna-C and dna.G proteins have been partly purified in this tiay 

(Schelcnan ot al 1972; RID, Vickner at al 1972). 
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The diaa-A and dna-B gene products do not participate in the synthesis 

of U13  RF from SS DNA, but 	-B protein is required Tor  M13 RI to RI 

replication (Olsen etal 1972). 

7) 	RNA priming in bacterial DNA replication 

From experiments on +X-174  and M13 phage DNA synthesis in 

cell-free extracts of E. coli, it appears that RNA-primed initiation 

of phage DNA synthesis can take place in two wars, one which is sensitive 

to inhibition by rifampicin, and one which is not. The enzymes for both 

types of RNA synthesis must be provided by the host, since chioramphenicol 

does not inhibit the conversion of SS to RI. Observations on DNA synthesis 

in E. coli suggest that these distinct mechanisms for RNA-primed DNA 

synthesis may operate in the replication of the bacterial chromosome, 

as well as in phage DNA synthesis. 

There is evidence that RNA synthesis is needed to initiate cycles 

of DNA replication in E. coil. Rifampicin inhibits the initiation of 

rounds of DNA replication. Since protein synthesis is necessary to start 

new rounds (1aaloe and. Hanawalt 1961) the effect of rifampioin might be 

attributed to a block in protein synthesis. However, rifampicin inhibits 

at a late stage in the cell cycle when inhibitors of protein synthesis 

are without effect presumably because the proteins needed for initiation 

have already been madè. A specific requirement for RNA synthesis is 

therefore indicated ( Lark 1972a). 

In addition to its role in the initiation of rounds of DNA replication, 

RNA priming also appears to be implicated in discontinuous DNA synthesis 

at the fork. It has been shown that Okazaki fragments from E. coil are 

co-valently linked to short RNA chains of about 50 to 100 bases (Sugino 

eta]. 1972; Sugino et al 1973). Pulse labelling experiments indicate 

that the RNA has a transitory existence. Sugino et al plausibly suggest 
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that those chains fuction as primorsfor discontinuous DIM eynthesIs, 

Since DflA syntheei n Ep S2U Is not inhibited by rifampicin, this 

explanation of their abrvations requires that thero should be a 

rifwupiàin-reeiatan4 node of EllA aynthouis in . 	the work of 

et al (1972) provides evidence that this indeed the case. 

These discoveries concerning iTA rimed DNA synthesis prompt aoie 

elaboration of the model of MIA ayithoais which vwi discussed in the 

first section, it now seems likely that Okazaki frozients are initiated 

by synthesising a poly-ribonucletide which is then extended by adding 

deoxyribonuolootides. The next stop would be the removal of the RA 

primer and its-replacement by a rnu chain, after which the Okazaki 

£raenta can be linked by polynucleotide liae DNA polymeraso I 

seems toplay a significant part in the joining of Okazaki frnent 

since in 	mutants they are ii ced only slowly (Zuompel and Veomett 

1970;Okki et al 1971 ) PolyiorseI mit synthesise DITA in caps 

left after the removal of RUM primor by exonuolease action Alternatively 

the gaps uit ho filled by oteraao 11 or polymorane III. An attractivo 

possibility (Johokmw at al 1972 ) is that DRA post race Z ranoves the 

IIUA prior by the action of its 51 3' Irro-Ilucloaso as it oileouly 

extends the adjacent Gkazd fraGment by the addition of deoxynucicutideso  

It i& nteeting In this connection that althouh The poor.ting 

activity is virtw4iy absent Sros 	mutants of 

oxonucloase activity sensitive to anti-serum to polymerase,i hac been 

found to ho present oquallq in extracts of RQA mutant, andwild-type cells. 

( Lemaiui and Wen 173 ) 
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L4ja 

DA POIYMarases have been isolated, from a variety 

of pr000yotj 
and eucaryotic orajsm, Thoub they may differ in certain 

Veatirea eiich as template requirement, response to uni-valent Jo 
n or 

PH optimum, some characteristics apear to be universal, All polymorases 

catalyse the DNA-dlreoted polymerisation  of 5' dCoflUcj5øtjdO tri 

PhOsl)bates; synthesis is always in a 5t-3t direction; magnesium ions 

must be prenont; the pol.ymeziaation is reversed by PYrophosphato; a 

Primer which tezdnates in a 3 90E is always required for the initiation 

Of DNA synthesis,, as A,aM.initiation does not occur So, ear, the 

most highly purified enzymes have been obtained from bacterial $couXC9, 

polymorase I and P4 phage polymeraas have been Particularly well 

characterised*,. 

Three DNA. PolYMOras8Sr403ignStCK1polymerasea I 
II and III have ben. identified in g.22U(Geftez,  at al i971 ), Since It 
wsdi8co1rerM (Kornhorg.t al 1956; Lehman et al 1958) , Coll poiymrase I 

has boon inteniive1y investigated and its properties are known in great 

S detail, Iucb less is known about the more  recently djkoovered DNA Poymeraseo 
IX and M. 

Polymerase I je a single poiypeptjde of molecular weight 1090 000 0 
and diameter of abot65 A (ovin at al 1969)#, it is estimated that 

thoro are about 400 enzyme molecules per cell (Richartison e't al 
1964), 

achenzyma molecule Contains only one free S? group, which may be blacked, 

for . example by morcuration, withouj lose of activity, The amino-acid 

cornpocjtjon has been determined (Jovinat al 1969)6  

COUpolymerase I, like DNA poiymóraees in general, does not have 

a rigorous template a pecifIcitys for exaznge, salmon sperm DNA or calf 

thymus DNA may be used as templates no less offioloritly than B. coil DNA, 

Eon RNA/)).4A and BA/RNA duplexes may serve as templates for 

polymerase I (Cassidy 1966; Leo flug and cavaljori 1964; Gomatos at al 1965), 
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The specificity of the enzyme for deonuoiootide triphosphates is 

not very strict: suite substantial changes in pw?ine and pyriiaidine 

bases are tolerated0  Thus 8, ccli palynerase I will catalyse the incorporation 

of dUP, dPUTP, dBrtJ! or tho..I1P into polrnuoleotidea;in place or TP; 

similarly, 5 0  broino., £lucre-, methyl or hydroxytiethyl dOT? may substitute 

for dCT?, and dIP for dGTP (Okazaki and Kornberg 1964; Lezius 1970). 

Eibonucleosjde triphoaphatea,, hoover, are not noally incorporated. 

In addition to the polymerisation of 4eocynuceot.tde tzphosphatea, 

çj polymerase I can cMalyso two types of exonucleae aetivity, 

one whicb digests DNA in the 3 1 .5' directions  and one which operates in 

the 5'3' direction ( Lehman and. Richardson 1964;  IClott t al 1968; 

Deutsoher and Konberg 1969b  )t, Both nucleases release 5 'r*ucleotides, 

and they act at about equal rates. Thoao nuclease activities are associated 

with two distinct active sites on the enzyme molecule, The site for P-51  

exonuclease activity is probably identical to the site Which.catalyses, 

pyr000rciyois (Deutacher and Romberg 1969a)o 

cli polymorase I binds to 3'OH torzini at angle-strand breaks 

in duplex DNA and it is able to initiate synthesis in this situation. 

BY the action of the 5*-30  exonuclease, the enzyme can expose a single 

stranded template and start synthesis from the 310H tertintw, simultaneously 

degrading and synthesising DNA as it moves along the template as shown in 

S 

1ig 8( Xollr et Al 1969).. 

(a) 

I LM 
—> 

zle 

rig so 	 (b) 

In contrast,, = polymerasea U and III and T21, T4, T5o  and T7 

DNA polynerases are not able to start synthesis at brooks in d.plex DNA, 

These enzymes reqire tornplatea in which single strands are already 

exposed (Pig 8b) 
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V-31  exonuoleaze activity. 'This has boon confirmed .in. the cao oU g= 
polymerase 11 and the T4 and 777 phage polyxnoraaes ( IL Be %Tickner at al 

1972b; Goulian et al 1968; Grippe and Richardson 1971). 

. 9=  polymerase I P-30  eonucicase can excise tbrmine diners from 

DNA (Kelly et al 1969). The 31.50 exonucloase can not digest past a diner 

but-it does remove misatcbed rneoti4es from the 3 'OH end of the 

crowing chain, and it probably has an editing orrori.correcting)funotion 

(Brutlag and Kornber 1972;). These properties of 1. _Soli polymerase I 
are very appropriate for a repair enym9, and genetic evidence indicates 

that probably polymerase I is concerned with repair of D}IA and is not 

essential for DIA replication, 

, li polymorasos It and III are closely similar, but only 

polymerase III aeens to be requirod for DNA replication (Gefter et al 

1971;Campbell et aL 1972; R,3.Wickner at al 1972c). Polymerases II and 

Iii differ from polymorasei in that they are sensitive to inhibition 

by SH blocking agents such an p.-chloromexcuribenzoato Polymerase III 

s inhibited by O'i M KCZ, whereas polymerase II La stimulated by it. 

Polymerase Ill is also more thozmolabilo than polymer.se  II and differs 

in its chromatographic behaviour, Polymeraso II has been purified to 

homogeneity and is reported to have a molecular weight. of 120,000. 

It is estimated that there are about 400 molecules of polcraao I1. 

per cell (fl.B. Wickner at al 1972a;Kornborg  and Geftor 197,0- 
'Mere is no evidence that either olymeraco II or polymerase  III 

is membrane bound, Polymerase III is freely diffusible-in, 2manhoefferlo 

conditions, and the addition of purifiedwild-typr Polymerase 

III reatored. DNA synthesis in lysates of a 	mutant of E, coiL 

incubated at restrictive temperature (Nusoien et al 1971). A Polymerase 
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which is pvobably po erase U, co edieri.ta with a particulato fraction 

from lyaatea ot a pol A tiutaxñof L coli, but the enye can be released 

by shea, or by deorjboruc1o, indicating that its attachment is to 
DRA-

(  rather than 	
Strt1ing and 

to a membrane (Injppe 1971), 

The rate of DNA synthesis by polymerase 11, but not polymorase III, 

is reported to be increased Up to tern fold by a rnzAhinding protein 
Isolated from R, .pli which is aimilaw to the P4 pha€e gene 32 protein 
isolated by flbots ( Sigal et al 1972), This interaction .appears to 

be speoiesspocjfjc, since T4 gene 32 protein does not stimulate 

polymerase II, and . 	unwinding" protein does not stimulate P4 DNA 
poiymeraae. 

Zo VOcifio inhibitor of B..  coli polymeraje II or III has been fod. 

Cytine(arabthoajdo tiphøpata was reported to have a strong inhibitory 

effect on POIYMOMOS U and only a weak effect on poLyuerase 111. Since 

araCTP inhibits 1)IJA replication in to.lueno.4roatod cells, it was concluded 

that polymerase U must be needed for DNA replication in . 	(Rama 
Roddy ci al 1971)., •owever, the properties of Pa B and dmutants 
do not support this conclusion,  

The DNA  P01YMe=S0S induced by P4, T5 
and T7 phagon have been highly purified (Goulian et 41 .1960t, Stuart et al 

1968; Grippo and Richardson 1971). They are essential for pbae XNA 

replication ( De Waard ci al 1965;. GrLppo and. Richardson 1971), Like 

polymerases Ii and XXI, they are inhibited by Sit blocking 

agents, and the" teplate requirements are similar, ¶I4 phage polyzuerase 

has a molecular weight of 112,000; its amino.acjd compoejtjn has been 

determined (Goullan et al 1968). Tho P4 DNA. polymerase forms a apeifjc 

complex with T4 gone 32 protein (Ruboxnan et al 1971), 
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An enzyme with properties similar to 

thoce of R. ccli polyerase I was purified and cha3?acterised by 

Okazaki and lCornberg (1965). Like E. ccli polymerase I v  the I izbtilis 

enzyme is insensitive to inhibition by SB blocking agents (Bazill, unpubi. ) 

Evidence for the exiatonce of two other DiA polymerases, corresponding 

to poiymoz'asoe Ii and III of. Ccii, is given in this thesis and 

has been reported eleewiore (Baili Ond Gross 1972). At least one of 

thesø poera3sj (desjnaje4 ILL) is essential for D!A replication, This 

poiyraeraze is epeoIfially inhibited by reduced p.4ydroxy phenyl a.zo uracil 

and Cross 1972), wo inaepondent reports on , subtiii 

)WA poiyerasos have recently been published (Gass et al 1973 ; Neville 

and Brown 1972). These investigations confirn and extend the data presented 

here, 
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The purpose of the work described in this thesis was to identify  

the enzymes responsible for DNA replication in , 	tilj.Thia object 

was pursued by investigating the biochemistry of previously £solated 

mutants and by searching for new mutants of 	 in which 

temperature sensitive WA cynthesie was accompanied by mutator activity. 

Examination of the nuoleotide pools of representative gr  

riutante from each gonetic liniae group led to the identification of 

the temperature sensitive lesion in the largest class of mutants 

( group A ). Other temperature sensitive mutants were examined for a 

possible mutant DA polymorasea, fgl A mutants of 	 were 

required for those experiments as it was necessary to ensure that DNA 

polymerase I activity woudd not obscure the presence of other polymerasos. 

Two o1 A mutants of B. aubtilis were isolated; other mutants previously 

isolated by R Hempstead were examined and their 2gLL . character was 

confirmed. 

Fractionation of extracts of up1A mutants of 1, gQIL11a 

revealed the presence of two new species of DiA polyznerase, resembling 

j 	polymorasea II and III. One of the .IU14 DNA polynerasos, 

desinated polyweraso III, was shown to be specifically sensitive to 

inhibition by a reduced fora of - hydrorphenyl aouracil, a drag 

Which inhibits DXA replication 	vkv. This is the first known example 

of a compound which inhibits MA synthesis by direct interaction with 

a DNA polymorase. 

Some mutations in the structural gone for T4 phage DNA polymoraae 

confer both thormoaensitiva DNA synthesis and an abnormally high rate of 

spontaneous mutation. One A. MItIJILs, mutant with this phenotype has been 

found (Gross at a]. 1968)  and additional mutants of this typo were sought, 
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Seventy seven nutator mutants were isolated, but DNA sntheois Was not 

temperature-sensitive in any of them, 

It ,was possible that M4=1 mutants might have a defective DNA poloraso. 

The chaxacteristica of mutants of the%-(; grotp wero also consistent 

with the presence of a mutat,.ed DNA polymeraso, To tst these possibilities, 

double nutants of enotype rju 1,and 	 were conatriac ted, 

The properties of DNA poZyrLerases purified from these mutants were 

inveat±.ted. The polymorases from the 	QjJ mutant were normal, 

but one !)}IA polyoraao, now designated polyrnerase III, was found to be 

defective in 	mutnte. 
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Iuo1eosjdes and nucleoside triphosphatos were obtained fron the Sigma 

Chemical Co or from Calbiochem Ltd. DOOVadononine was also obtained 

fromKoch-Light Ltd and from British Drug Houses, ll.nitro N'nitroeo 

guanidine was ouppl.iod by the Aldrich Chemical Co. Cellulose powder, 

grade riti 3  for thin layer chromatography was from chery..Nael and. Co 

Duren, Polyethylene im.ine, 50 % solution, was obtained from British rug 

ifousos Ltd. 

DE" Cellulose  DE-52  and DE1 1, and cellulose phosphate P-11 were 

%èbatnan products, All radioactive chemicals were obtained from the 

Radiochemical Centre, Meraham, 	dropbeyl azouraoil (}iPUra) was 

a gift from Dr S.LangleY of the pharmaceutical division of 1.0,1. 

L medium (plates )s 
	

Difco typtone 	10 g 

yeast extract 	5 g 

NaC3. 	10 

Difco agar 	15 g 

Water 	 I liter 

Spzizen minimal salts: 

This was prepared in a x 5 concentrated solution and was diluted with 

sterile distilled water before use, Final concentrations were: 

Ammonium, sulphate 10 g 

K2HPO4  70 g 

<H2PO4 
 30 9 

1 	g 

sodium citrate 5 g 

water I liter 
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Jt 10 solution in distilled water was atoc1aved separatel.y 
and added to ,media as required; final conoGntration wae generally 0.5 

%. 

Thit medium contained Spiien Salt, 015 % glucoso, 0.5 q, Iifco 
Caaaino acId3, 20 )*/Ml thyLnjnø and 0 pg/nl tryptopiej, 

Difo popt>no, I %, was used in some exarimenta 
on '32 P-labelled nucleoside tri:phoephQ.te pooi. The total phosphate 
content of the 1 % solution ao measured after oxid ilon of all organic 

cubctanes by refluxjn with concentrated porobloric acid. The batch of 

peptone used contained 08 	o1ø/iu3, tot phophtflo, In later  erperjmónts 
a trja-Cl buff ored salts medium was used. This was prepared in z5 concen. 

tration and contained 50s ICCI, log (NH4)2So4, 59 sodium citrate, 1.0g  
',WO 4  71120 in one liter of 0.25 LI tris HCl adJuGtGd to pH 7.0. Storjle 

potasajm phos*ate solution Was added uopmte2y to a final conoerltrat ion 

Of 0.002 Li, and sterile glucose solution to 

ga _MLdivanFor the dtorninatjon of auxotrophIc requirements and 
in experiments on transfo"VMati011, the  following medium was used: 

Spijen minimal salts + 0.5 56 gluco 

0.5 % sodium glutamate 

20 p8/mI arnino..acjd suppiemeny as required, 

I'S Difoc age--  
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?en a).. of 50 % polyethylene imine solution was diluted in 100 ml 

distilled water and the pIL was adjusted to 6.0 with concentrated 801. 

The aelutionwas dialye4 overnight against five liters of distilled 

eater, then made to 500 ml with distilled water and stored at, 4°, 

ClELs1 plates 2040 on were washed and scoured with "Via" to rornovo a.).1 

traces of greaeo,Thoy were then rinsed in distilled water end allowed to 

dry overnLght. Fifteen grams of cellulose. powder LIN 13 was mixed, with 

90 ml  of I % po2jethylene inine solution and. agitated in a high apood 

mixer for about one zinuto to obtain an even suspension, The slurry 

was poured Into the reservoir of a motor-driven spreader and six glaco 

plates were coated to a thickness of 025 ma, The Plates wore then dried 

at room temperature in a horizontal position, They were then washed by 

oluting successively with 10% NaCl , then with water, then again with 

water. Finally the was1'ed Plates were dried at room. temperature. Those 

plates deteriorated on atorae and it was generally desirable to use them 

within a period of about ton dars. 

Cultures of D, subtiUs strains wore wn in I % peptone or in trio-salts 

medium, Growth was monitored with a nophelometor, Aliquots (10 ml ) of 

were take n, from exponentially growing cultures containlre approximately 

3 x 10 cells per a).; oe aliquot was incubated at 30°  and the other at 

45. After; times ranging from 10 to 90 rninutos, U3  2PO4  (carrier free) 

was added to, give a specific activity of 13 .)C/i-molo thosphate,Inoubatjon 

for ten or fifteen minutes at 300or 45°  then the cultures were filtered 

rapidly on Xlillipore filters (0.45 y ). The fjlters were placed in 

flabotbomed tubes containing I el cold 03 M perehioric acid. After 
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standing for 30 minutes at 40, the perch1ox1ø acid was neutrali3ed with 

21-1 KOIt 8IIa the solution was kept frozen ov jitPrecjpjtd. K0104  was 

removed, on thawing by cerztz'ifugatiou at 4' and 200 ,l of the extract 

was applied to the thin layer plates., Sufficient carcler vibo and; 

deoxyribo... nuoleoside tz'ipbosphatea wore,  added to mate the nucleotide 

spots easily visible under UV light after development of the chromatogram, 

.&ftor application of the extract at trie starting points  the plates were 

washed in 400 ml , of methanol and allowed. to ;dJ* They wore thou elutod 

in the first dimoneiou with I N acatic acid,/ I 11 LiCL The platee wore 

roraoved, dried in an air current at room temperature and washed twice 

for five minutes with 400 ml methanol. They wore than eluted in the 

second dimension with I N 1.iC]. containing .a 96 boric acid neutralised 

with LIOli to p11 7e0, ITuc1eoajde triphoophate pote, located under UV 

light, were marked in pencil, The plates were then taped. to X-ray film 

(Kodak Kodirox EP 6.5 z 8'5) and exposed. for 24 houra, If the autoradioGrapb 

was satisfactory, the spots previously located. by UV light were excised 

with a scalpel, after first moistening the area with a drop of any? 

alcohol, and the radioactivity of oath spot was counted, There was always 

exact correspondence between the position of the carrier ( UV absorbing) 

and 2P-labelled '(anterad.i,graph) spots, 

2LQfghhtfo d.e2e000n$e4J9,  

Sephadex G-10 was washed with distilled, witr on  Buchner funnel and 

kopt overnight In distilled water. A column 36 x 3 cut diazn, was packo 

with Sephadex G 10 and. washed. with 500 ml boiled distilled water. lCoeh-

Ligbts MR, 100 mg, was dioaolved in 9  ml water and applied to tho 

couran (with upward flovr)q  The column w46 then eluted with 500 ml boiled 

distilled water and 10 ml fractions wore collected. The absorbtjon of 

each fraction at 275 mu was measured. One ml, of eao'i fraction was 
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tested for ability to Miiu1ate DNA aynthosjs by 1,Mbti&ig 1OA13 t 

450  in the Presence of 200 pg/mi ticui (igma)a  The fractions ahowint3 

atrnu1atoraiy (fractions 16 to 21) were combined and concentrated 

by vacuum distillation at 420 to a volume of 10 ml. The UV apectrw. 

of the concentrate was determined in distilled water, in N11O KOH 
and in N/la HC19, reading against appropriate blanks, 

(i) 	 with N nitro H1 .  nitroo guanidine and selection of mutants, 

8. aubtilia 10 tyr"rnetjjeuthf was grown in SATT medium 

to a density of about 5 x 10 ofu/mi, A freshly prepared solution of 

N nitro N* nitroaoanjdjne ( 1mg/mi,) was added to ten rni of the culture 

to a final concentration of 200 p/rn). WvGs and it was incubated for 20 sin 

at 35. The cells were then collected by filtration .(UUipore, 0.45) 

washed with SAT tedium and suspended in 10, ml SAT41, Suitablo dilutIons 

were plated to determine the number of viable cello, Survival after NNG 
treatment was about , 5 %, The mutagenjsed cells were suspended in 50 ml 

SATT and allowed to grow overnight at room temperature, -Di methyl suiphoxide 

was added to a concentration of 7 % and 2 ml aliquota of the culture were 

frozen rapidly in cQacotone and tad at 	One aliquot was thawed 

and the viable count was deteminod on L plates (6 x 17), Later, other 

aiiquo; wore plated on 40. L plates at dilutions giving about 200 colonies  

per pla'e. The platew were incubated at 30°  overnight and the colonies  

were rplioated to STT plates containing 0.055 % methyl tiothane sulphonate 

(mms.), Colonies sonejtive to nias were picked, streaked on S/ITT and their 

sensitivity chocked again by replicating to mms plates, 

The proportion of auxotropha in the flNG treated culture was chek&t 

by plating five L plates and replica plating to minimal plates supplemented 

with amino acids required by ttIQL parent strain. Fifty-one out of five 
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mdred and forty colonies Sailed to crow on ninimsi, p3.ates, indicating 

about 9.5 % auzotrophy. 

The procedure was repeated to obtain more riutants#  In addition to selecting 

on nuns plates, another set of plates containing 0.008 p&sl mltomycin 

was uced to detect sensitive rutata. This provided a clearer distinction 

between resistant and sensitive colonies, 

2) 	ro1yierae activity in oxtracte of ms aenaitive viutants: 

Single colonies of each ras sensitive mutant war* heavily streaked on 

A2T plates sóthat a lawn of cells grow after overnitit incubation at 30 4  

The cells wore collected with a spatula and suspended in 2 ml of phosphate 

buffer pH 7.2 . Lyaozyne, 50 g/ml,*  was added and the cells were incubated 

for 90 min  at  37,. The lysatee were centrifuged at 101,000g for 10 min..,  

then decanted and frozen until they could conveniently be assayed. For the 

aessy of polrerso activity, 001 nil of extract was added to 0.1 nil 

of 4 mixture containing 	L4$04  0.01 ; AT? 0.005:1 ; dMP, t]CTP and 

dCT?, 25 	TP, 10 pt, specific aotivty 500 Ci/niole; calf thymus MA 

30 p€/ml.  The readion mix was incubated at 45°aM 25 yil samples were 

taken at 30, 60 and 90 minutes on to filter paper disco. The discs were 

dropped i=ediately in 5 % 1CA and were washed five times with WA, twice 

with ethanol, then dried and counted in a scintillation counter, Two 

mutants with little or no polymerase activity were foi d.among the eighty 

ni sensitive mutants examined, 
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Construetion of-double mutants. 

The method used to construct double mutants waaod on the 'phenomenon. 

of pseudo iinkae, which occurs when competent culti.res of , 

are transformed with saturating concentrations of DNA. Generallyo  In a 

. 	culture, only a small fraction of the population is capable 

of being transformed.c6noequentlyt  the probability That any eoxnotont coil 

will undergo two tranaforiation events is not simply 92, where f = the 

frequency of tranetortation of a given genetic marker, but f2/62, where 

a 	the fraction of the population which is competente Since "a" in. 

small, the frequency of double transforments may be quite high4 Thus 

if the donor is A7 and the recipient is 3, and the transformation is 

carried out with high concentrations of DNA, it is frequently found that 

betweenn I and 10 % of the ' traeformanta are also A although A and 

13 are unlinked marko 

Method (ii) of Kelly 

and prichard (1965) was used to prepare the donor DVXQ,  Cultures of the 

donor strains were grown in 100 ml SATT medium to late log phaaeo The 

cello were collected by centrifugation a.,,, suspended in 10 zl 0415 LI 

NaCl,,0015 M fla eitratei Lysoyme, 250 	saed and the bacteria 

were incubated at  32until they lead (about 30 minutes)i Twenty ml of 

water-saturated phenol was added and the mixture was gently shaken for 

10 minAfter centrifugation for 10 min at 10,000g, the upper aqueous 

phase was removed with a wideothed Pasteur pipette 1)NA was 

precipitated by the addition of two volumes of ethanol and was collected 

by spinning on a glass rodi The DNA was dissolved in 3 ml saline-citrate 

solution and precipitated again with ethanol. i?inafly  it was dissolved 

n 3 ml aaiXnooitrate and stored at -200  until required. 
M, 
 he solution 

contained approximately 150Fe/ml of DUA 
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Construction of a 	OlA mutant of B, 	i 

DNA was prepared £rom A. subtilig 1420 (16 	 The strain 

chosen as recipient was I., subtilj 	20 (166 indtrgaC) the best 

characterjed of the aDg=C mutants (liazill and ietief 1968) . 

A culture of ts 230  was grown to early stationary phase In SATT medium 

at 300. Growth of the culture was monitored with a nephelometer, IW,,en mass 

increase, as judgad. by scattered light, had ceased, the culture was diluted 

X 10 in SAT medium to. which had been added 2'5 x 10M MgCl 
2# 5 x 10M 

CaCl2  and 5 c 10M spermine, The culture was incubated at 360 
 for 90 minutes. 

B. subtills DNA from strain 1420 was then added to a concentration of 

approximately io ig/ml and incubation was continued with gentle shaking 

for one hour. Dimetbyl sulphoxide was added ( 7 % v/v) and the cells were 

rapidly frozen in 1 ml amounts and stored at _800,. As a control, a parallel 

transformation with DNA from a Pal Iust A. mutant was 

performed.. 

Aliquots of the frozen, transformed óultures were thawed and plated on 

SAT (salts, amino-acids, thymine) medium at xl and xiO dilution to determine 

the number ,of 	transformants, The plates were incubated for 24 hours 

at 30°. It was found that 0.1 ml of the undiluted suspension gave approximately 

150 colonies per plate, When the yield of tranSformants was knot, ten plates 

were spread to give about 100 coloniepr plate. Alter 24 hours at 30 0
0

these plates were replicated to SAT plates containing 0.05 % mms and to 

Other plates. containing 0.025 ug/mi mitonroin. Transformants to trpwbjch 

failed to grow on mins or mitomycira plates were picked from the master 

plates and inoculated in patches on SAJ plates. The nzms and, initomyciri 

sensitivity was checked by replica plating the patches, The . 

1420 x to 230 transformation yielded 53 mitomycin sensitive colonies 
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from approximately 1,000 	trar formants examined* 	naformation with 

DNA from the Pol 	strain gave only,  5 mitomycin sensitive colonies in 

1000 	transfoxtnants, Thus the 24 donor generated ten times more 

mitomycin sensitive transformants thak the Pol 	donor, 

Twenty-two mitomycin sensitive transfoxiriants from the 1. su 

1420 x t, 230 experiment were purified by streaking for single colonies 

Cultures of each mutant were grown at 300 and extracts were made by treatment 

with lysozyme as described for the isolation of oi A mutants. The 

polyueraae I activity in the extracts was determined in a reaction 

mixture containing IAgSO4  0o01 LI; ATP 0.005 M; CIATP, dC, dG, 25 	; 

311 TTP, 10 pA (specific activity 500 Cl/mole); tr1s-1101  pH 860, 0°05M; 

p-chlorouercuribenzoato, 10M ; Z, 	ic protein, approx 500 pg/mi. 

Of the 22 transformants tested, seven proved to be Pol 1. These 

-kyere tested for growth on SAT plates at 48 to confirm that they had 

retained the 	-C temperature-sensitive phenotype. Three of the seven 

o1A transformants were no longer temperature sensitive. The four mutants 

exhibiting both temperature seneitivi.t and lack of polyrterase I activity 

were retained, together with a Pol I ¶s+  (presumably isoLenic) transformaait. 

Construction of a put mutant of a. 
The transformation procedures used to construct 	 mutants was 

similar to that used to obtain 	 mutants as above, Lit  bt'iis 

1443 072 leunzetiieu pci A 
1443, 

 Hempstead, Ribthesis 1968) was 

transformed with saturating concentrations of DNA from the imitator 

strain B6 subtilis 2175 (168etiieumu 	). Transformant$ to leu 

were selected end leu colonies were replica-plated to plates without 

leucino and incubated at 480. Colonies unable to grow at 480  were picked 

from the master plates and purified by streaking for single colonies. 

Reversion of the met and iieumarkere was measured by replicating 

patches of each leutransformant to plates containing limiting amounts 
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of me oniuc (0.5/r) or is4ouoiitc (10 )0/61 ) Seven 1ou trexte* 

£ortanta WhiOh were unable to crow at 48 na VJ4Cb ozhbto4 verr high 

rates of rovoraion of the not and iou marere were rotatncd. racto 

of treEo zautart3 wore tooted for Wymrz000 I aottiti in the proconcc 

of pehiorxerouribonzoato 43 dewribed above fer the dnajo 

double rnutent All covon mutate had neligiblo pokyneravo I activity, 

iboad 	 mutonte numbered 2353 to 236O 'oorulatod wall 

on alanto of obaoffr ar and werem kept at room ternperaturo. 

h1J3• oijont3nooue rate of mutation to ru&; roettoneo anti a high rate 

QtWO3 of *4 132 ( 168 itret* ) or 2336 (16$ inot' 

tl~zl in SâTT modim at e 4oneftr of about per ml were treatOd 

'4th 11 nitro fl'n oouonLaine, 30 u/L, for 15 mini at 30p# ¶Lbo aefle 

wore waied, filtered and Guseu4od In SA72 zoditm# Survival wae about 50 %. 
SAVA plates were eprat4 with 10106 tella and incubated at 30° ovon4ijt, 

The platea 'ore replicated to (TT platea containing 20 /alaacuanine. 

After 24, h*Urs at 30, i 	iroojetant combo wore replieetod to 

1-eguAnine0in the tolloui. notUun 

(a) Usitina rothionine: 
	 (b) limiting ieo4euoino 

$piien ealta 5 cone, 	00 ml 
20 54 alwaso, 	 10 ml 
20 $ codbwi slutwato 	10 '03. 

ieo.louoine 2 mg/ml 	4 ml 
methioz4no 2 i/D1 	0•1 ml 
acum.1no 2 mgI ml 	4 ml 
wAtor-ar 2 % 	 300 ml 
Repiicao were oxanIned after 24 hours at 

80m1 
lOci 
10 MI 
0+1 ml 
4m1 
Zml 
4m1 
4 ml 
300 ml 

300 for tet4 and ileu+ revertanth 
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Thox) az 	inerettAnt 000nLea vIh gave riso to both riett And 

ilau 	ertAnta were piked and etoakod for single eo2onIoa. Ther wore 

thün ck61 aCmin for the mutator phenoij$ by z*plicathw j*oes 

€om on S Ta 	uio plate to p2a.toa contaimiDe Uithj methionne 

or iso-loucinel ro$icas of the Vatchos woroao testes for teportire 

aonaitivity'hy incubtbfir at 

Mutator tAntØ 	bithg t poriuro mneitivity wore tested for a 

3X*C,tftG the=osensitivity of DNA replication. The synthosis of DNA 

xi protein vae folio oa by iosurjng iptako of 14Cieiietneand 3g  ,j*njnO  

into cid*inoiub1ematerial: in cultures ron In $pszen medlus plus  

0*2)6 casein hydroly-satet, B pg1mlthyae, 1*5 Ci/TAi U tbpdno ei 

0*15 L/ui C ieutho. Sarnploc of 0i5 iu:L were taken at intervals before 

and after Uansfor of the euitwo from 30P to i$?  The labelled cells 

vere Procipitated vdth % TOA oontatnn 176' aodium 	p*sphaté. IIhG  

precpitatoa were eo2leoted eu ItlUporo filtcr6#  and of ter mehing with. 

TCA the 	t 	activity was counted in a scintillation counter. None 

of the 22 teiperatum sensitive mutants isolated by thin procedure proved 

to be Umpevatnxe mrl.sitive in MA replication*  
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su1iod by fiskir6 Ltd was, boiled in I ,6 Na2CO3/, 0.01I 

EII2A them washed with distilled water before we, 

Aga 	 hatmn 1A1 coUuloee 

31I or DE 52 was suspended in 21 of 0'59 RCI and allowed to settle 

slowly to the bottom of a large rneaauring cylinder,, The ROl was decanted 

and the 12AB washed on a ]ohuor dunnel with 13. 0.51; liCi and then with 

distilled water* The WAL was then eupended in 0.5I i(09/0'0111 EDTA 

then again filtered and, washed with 0o51.1 K0H/0.0IM EDTA, It was then 

suspended in 114 phosphate buffer pB 76. After about 10 minutes this 

buffer,  was removed by filtration and the DM was washed thoroughly with 

00111 ghophate buffer pH 7m6/0s2M ammonium sulphate* Finally it was 

suspended In 0.01?i pbosphate/0.2M amonium sulphate containing a few 

drops of chloroform and stored at 4°, 

atman phosphoceiiuloae was treated sii1arly, except that the 

order of the washes with Oo5X ECI aM 0'5N I0II was reversed. The washed 

phoaphocellulose was suspended Is IM hphoaphate buffer pi 7.6.5. After 
30 minutes, the IM buffer was removed by filtration and the cellulose 

phosphate was washed with 040411A phosphate pif 6.5/0.00051 EDTA, then 

suspended in the same buffer contain 	a few drops of chloroformand riz,  

stored at 40 

8IIX. 

In the early stages of the work, sonicated. iI was used as primer. 

However, the primer described, by 1,Wicicner et al (1972b) is much more 

effective and this was used in later experiments, This primer oonsist 

of ZiUA which has been made about 20 % acid-soluble by limited digestion 

with pancreatic deoxyribonuclease. Sixty wg* of asinon sperm. DUS. was 
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di3aoed In 30 nl 0e01! phosphate buffer pH 76. Two microliters of a - 

aclUt).OU of pancreatic DNA'ase (1m/ml) was added and 0.15 

solution, he mixture was incubated at 37 foz  10 mm, then transferred 

to a water -bath at 670  for 15 minflteB,TG nteaura the amount of DNA 

made acid-soluble bV this treatments  0'2 ml of the DNA solution Was  

added. to 10 ml percbloric acid ( IN  ) before and after DNt'aae treatment, 

Precipitated DNA was removed b centrifugation and the UV absorption 

at 20 mp was noasured. Before DNA'aoo treatment, the OD 260w was zero; 

after treatment it was 0.3,  The total absorption of the DNA (0.2 ml in 

10 ml 0401M 112804)  was 1.0, Thus 	% of the DNA was converted to acid 

soluble form, This DNA was ,frozen in 5 ml amounts and stored at 20°. 
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Preparation of DNA póZyrneaes  it and Iii from . 

JB8 ( an 	=I&I mutant obtained from Dr J Brook) was 

crown In a batch Lormentor; 2OOg of celia (wet wt,) were harvested, 

rapidly frozen and stored at 700. DNA polymerases  were prepared as 

dicrbed by Kornborg and cefter (1971). 

Twenty—five trans of frozen E. coil celia were thawed and suspended 

in 400 ml 0lysis buffers' containing tri4Wl, pit 8.0, 0.025M;  t!C12  0011d; 

BETh 0.0005M; meroaptoethanal, 0'005M. The cells were collected by 

centrifugation and suspended in the sae buffer to a final volume of 

75 ni, They wero then broken by passage tIuugh a French peas at 9000 

lb/sq.in, icroecpo examination showed that nearly all the coils 

were &tupted by this treatments, half of the lysate was frozen and stored 

for future use, and the prejaration was continued with 35 ml of lysate, 

The lysato was centrifuged at 15,000g for 10 mm; the supernatant was 

collected and the pellet was extracted with 10 ml lysie buffer and 

centrifuged again at 15,0009.  The supernatants were combined and 

centrifuged at 110,000g for 90 minutes, The superatant after high speed 

centrifugation had a volume of 45 ml to this was added 5 ml glycerol 

1'O ml IM XPOi butter p11 6.51, and 125 ml 11 ammonium sulphate, The 

extract was kept overnight at 40"A slight prsoip.tate (which was 

cry atailine, probably magnesium ammoidumphoaphate) formed overnight and 

was removed by ooritriAigation. 

A 2)AE eoiumn(DF11, bedvolumo 40 ml, was Pxeparod and oqui1bratod 

with 0601l ICPO4pH 7.6/0s2M ismoniumsulphatei 10 % alycerol. The 45 ml of 

extract was applied to the column and washed through with 40 ml. of the 

amoniwn auipliate/ KPO4/grcerol buffer, The first. 15 ml throughthe 

column was discarded and the remainder (extract plus wash) was collected 

In one fraction of 90 ml. 
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The DEtreated eztact was dialysed with magnetic stirring against 

11. of 0.041 KPO4  buffer VII 6-5 containing 10)6 glycerol, 0'0002t IDTA 

and 0'00211 morcaptoethanol, After 2 hours the buffer was renewed and 

dialysis continued for a further three hours. The volume of the dialyaate 

was 5 ml# 

A column of phosphoceilulose 0.9 cm than z 27 cm was equilibrated 

with 0'0411 KPO4  buffer containing 16 glycerol, 0'0002M 1iDTA  and 0'0029 

morcaptoethcnol. The dialyeste was pumped through the column at about 

4.5 ml per hour (98 rmli applied). The column was then eluted with a gradient 

of CpO4  buffer pE 7.6 from 0'04M  to 0u3i.  The total oluant volume was 

200 ml, and the K204  buffer contained 1096 glycerol, 0'0002M EDTA and 

0. 002M mercaptoethanol, Fifty-five fractions of approximately 4 ml were 

collected. 

Each fraction was aae'eL for polymerasea activity by incubating 

for ten minutes with 0.1 ml of the following reaction mix:SO4  0.05M; 

dAT?, dCI? and 4Gfl, 50 UM; 3H TTP, specific activity 125 Cl/mole, 50 W4 

; tris-HOl pH 8'0, 0'025M; primer )NA, 30% acid.-soluble,, 100 ug/mi; enzyme 

fraction 0'025 mIs The reaction was terminated on adding carrier D1A 

(0005 ml of 2 mg/ml solution) then 5 ml of 5 % TCA solution containing 

I % sodIum pyrophosphate,  added Immediately bfore Use. After standing 

for 30 mm, at 40, the TOA-precipitstod material was filtered on Y%atman 

class fibre filters (G?/C), wased Live times with 5 % 'JYCA, twice with 

ethanol and dried. The filters were placed in scintillation vials 

containing 064 % ??0 and O.Oi % POPOP In toluene,, and the radioactivity 

was counted in a Beckmann scintillation counter. 
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Two,  PoUs of 	eAe AQtiVit, olutins at OiZrt and, 0.2i) VC 4 

wore obtained b fractionation at tbo !,co1i cxtct on phoophocallulocoo. 

The ctfte fractions at each peak wore pooled and frozen rapidly in 

eO2-cetono In I nl# quantities Which were stored at 

32 

A aerie of' attempts were inde to ,purify 'BA., Zibm"'Ua Polymerasoa  
by The Proecdure which had aucceaatuUy been used for the pxifictj 

of DA po1ora*a U and XXX of , 	The J#ja po1jzieracoo, 

however, proved to be more difficult to 3,w,il!y than those of , 

The 01 atoCraphie behavior van mOrE v=iable and one erlyclutjg 

fraction was very  labll6o,  Certain iadifica.tjon of the procedure wore 

introduced in am effort to oirercoe thOs-SO difficuitioc. To inhibit 
Poesihie PrOtO01YU16 by nibtilyain, S spocificL inhibitor of 3tLbti3yain 
phenyl nehtyl arhonyi *d wao added to the B. subtilis ectract 

and. at cubsoquent sta,s of the purifcation Dithiothrejtol was used 

instead of m captoothanol to protect Sif groups from oxidation* The fractions 

iron the 000040eofln1 	column were collected into tubes containing MA 

to help atabilino the ponease; a.iid to minimise losses due to instabilIty 

of the enzymes .et 4°, the procedure wes carried out as quickly as Possible 

iithot halting at sny stage, 

2344 (168 	0 	) vMs grown in SATT nodin to late 

log phase in a tormentor, About 250g (aTOt Weight) ot oolld were harvested 

3mpi4iy frozen, and stored. at .$00  

Fifteen grams of cells wore thawed cact suspended 1n, 35 ml ol a buffer 

containing 0.05L tri&4Ci pH 8O; ICO1 0.05I; C12  0'0111 ZXLA 090002M; 

di-thiothrejtoi (Div) 0001M1 phenyl netbyl suiphonyl fluoride (Pis) 

0•001L ; glycerol, 10 %. Te coils were ovanly dispersed in the buffer, 



then thoy varo bokm by one passage throui a Prench gross at 16:,000 Ib/Sq in. 

The extent of beaca(ie wao followed by nowuririff  the opacity of diluted 

portions of the yote in CLott-SoTnmmrsot eel imete, efoe bre acge 

02 ml of the suspension iilted in 10 ml buffer gavo a 1Utt reading of 
125 unit. After pasav4,m thrmh1h the French pre 	0.2 ml iyato in 10 ml 

of buffer gave a !Uett reu4ing of 28 rJierecopio exaa.tration cof1rred 

that nearly all the coils were broken. 

To 40 ml of the 	 2344 etraot was vAded  100 ml of a buffer 

Oontaining a=oniun sulphate 0* 3M tris-RC1 pIL 8'0, 0*05i;  IYiA 0.0005M 

'lycrol, 10 % ; RISP OoOOflt 1 !eotoetbanol, 0.017I, The sate wa 

otirod in a blendor at low apeed to remove agMatoG and then centrifuged 

for, 20iin at 15000 She supernatant was further centrifuged for 2 hours 

at 90,000 in the 30anle rotor of a Pecan $pinco centrifuge. The 

proparatiori was continues with 20 ml of the high speed supernatant and 

the reitaiader was stored at 

A VEAE column#  bed volume 25.mlt,, vrae equilibrated with OlaZl amtioith,m 

mt/040U1 004  PH 7.6/ 10 % glycerol. Tho o*trat was appliod to the 

column and a single frctjon was collected (the first 6 ml thrauh the co 

column was it'de4) 	e Column wee then alute with 20 ml 0.2U anamonimn  

aulphaie/0.01'n, JP04  pH 74 contain4ng 10 % iyeerol 0.00059 EOTA and 00 

0'0051'.1 noreaptoothzmoi1. The first fracrUor and the wash were cobired 

(Vol, 36 ml) and dLa2ysed  Winst,  ii. of 0*0411 KPO4  pill 6'5 coat nine 

10 j  glyoerol#  0'005 aeroaptoetbauol cmd.O#WO5!J EI1iA, After 2 hours 

Via buffer waa changed and 41alysis we continued against 500 ml of the 

same buffer for a further 2j hours. To the dlalysate (40  ml) was added 

0.5 ml 0-IM DTT and 0'5i1 005 	SF solution. The .dialyeo.te was then 

appliQdL to a pholVhoeallujose ooli 0.9 en than x 35 cm equilibrated 
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With 000 XP04  pU 65/ 10 % glycerol. The flow rate was about 10 ml per 

hour, The absorbed protein was then elütod by .a gradient of KPO4  pE 7.6, 

100 ml 0.04 	100 ml 0.3M, The gradient buffer contelned# in addition, 

10 	lyoorol 000005U ETA, 0001 M DTP and 0.000511 PLSP, 	y.$ivo 

fractions of about 4  m1 were collected into tosttubes contsinin 0'1 rni 

primer DNA solution (005e/mI). 

&t_oLa_oL& ps 

!iPUra vas dissolved in sterile distilled water at a concentration of 

I mg/ml It was necessary to add a few drops of KOH (to about 0.01u) 

to achieve complete nolution, Aqueous solutions of DM` were made Immediately 

before use. crystallino. DTT was stored dosaicatod at _200, 

To convert. BPl3ra to Its reduced (Inhibitory) form, DWI (0-it-1) and 

UPUra solution were mixed, generally in 1:1 ratio, and the mixture was 

stood at room temperature or at 300for about- 20 minutes in a narrow 

stoppered test-tube* The red flPUra was reduced to a colourless form. 

The reduced forii was rapidly re-oxidised by aeration, as abovn by the :.'• 

return of te red colour, To test vthethor reoxjdation might significantly 

affect e ureento of inhibition by flPUra, some ozporimente wore dons 

in an atmosphere of nitroeu, However, the results wore not significantly 

different from the resiite of the same experiments performed in air, and 

in subsequent experiment, no special precautions were taken to exclude air, 

The effect of li1Ura on polyrnorasos was rneasux'ed as follows: 250 p1 of 

INA polymerase enzyme fraotion was incubated, at 6 0 in 4atoppored tubes 

with 1,0 ml of a reaction mix containing 50 uM 6ATP, dOT?, dGTP and 

3H7PspCOifiC activity 125 Ci/molo; 0.005M€SO4; 0.052 tris-Ct pH 8.0; 

100 ug/il primer DNA; 0.0111 1ST, when required, and UPUra concentrations 

between 0  and 500 pM. M intervals, 0.1 01 samples were taken into tubes 
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containing crrior D (100 )*g). DIU.ez4 protein wore precipitated by 

a4d$-na 3 ml of 5 % TCA containing I 5).sodlun pyrophosphato.The tubea 

were kept in ice for at ,least 20 minutes# thou the precipitate was 

filtered on T1hatnen GP/C filters, The £fltea wore washed five times 

with 5 c'/ TOA twice with ethanol, dried .d counted.  

Separation of I#iL DNA poiyieraøos  oxi 1B column, 

ror the purification of DNA poiyieraaG fro: the double mutants 

, 9&tLLQ 2341. (16 L 	 na2355(16a 	tLCi) 
An irprovod procodurci van at3C (fl.c. Bon, x*ra con.,) ithLch differs 

froci 	nbo13 and (oftr s  procedure in thAt the en*rmem, are aepmted 

on a DEM coln instead of a phonphoceUu1oe oobxzn, A typical 

apation was carried out as foflowzft 

All buffea contained 20 glycerol and .5 vil . mórcaptoethonol 

Ten grama (wet weitt) of frozen, packed cells were. øtispended in 10 ml 

of a buffer containing C'025i. trinHC1 pU 6*0, 0.5 mL EDTA and 10 n1l LgCl2. 

The suspension irns passed through a French prone at 40M.  a. proeaiire of 

16,000 lb/ag. in, The lysate was sonicatcd for 20 eec. to reduce the 

viscosity, then centrifod at 151,000g for .20 win. The supernatant was 

diluted to a volume of 30 ol with the isia buffer and was centrifuged 

for 2 hours at 90,000g. The high speed wapeimatanto  containing about 

16 mg/ml protein, wa frozen in 002.-acetono and stored at 

To 14 nl of the thed extract was added 15 ml 0.61 

solution buffered uth 0.02 XPO4  pli 7.6 . Nueleio aolds were removed 

by passage throu& a 1)A1 çolun (hatman flF11, 4'7 cm diszi x 2'5 o) 

equilibrated with 0.3Li (ifl4)2So4/O.OIh1 1PO4  pU 7.6. The column was 

washed with 40  ml  of the eame buffer and the eluate and wash combined 

in one fraction of 55 ml Solid, %ammoniumsuiphate, 26g, wee added slowly 
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with Stirring at 40. After about 40 minutes, the precipitated protein 

was colloted. by cantrifugation (20,000g for twonty mm, at 4)  and 

dissolved in lomi 0.0411  KPO4  buffer pH 65 Ammon.wn s'2pImte was  

rotovod by pe through 
I
a column of Sephadex G25 (void volume 90 ml) 

equilibrated-with 0*042,  1(104  p! 6'5 Emergence of the protein from the 

Sephadex column aas monitorcd by -continuously ecoin the 1W alsorption 

at 280 mi, The deaLtGdrotoin (25m1) was applied to A MEAE columa1O x 2cm 

(vbatrur, Dr-52) equilibrated with 0ø0411PO4 p1l 6.5k  ad the colnir vas 

eluted with s. rad.tent of 0.04 — 0.6 iiolar K?04  pH 6.5 (total volume 

200 ml )aractions of approximately .4  m1 wero collected. The DNA polinorase 

activity in each fraction v= assayed by incubating 25 ul of enzyrne fraction 

with 0.1 ml of a reaction mix contaiziings 0'052 tri.-1iC1 p11 8.0; 25 fl 

dATP, dGW and dC; 10 IX 3F. dTTP (125 cifme); 5i 	C12  =a ICC) )g/ml 

DNA primer. After incubating for 10 mire, at 33os carior DNA.  (100 c) aa. 

added folioied. by 5 % TM containing 1% codiva pyroohosphate. The 

radioactivity of the aoid.preoiptable DNA. was dotormineds, 
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1.1 	Analysis of deoxyrbonuoieoside triphophate p0013 of ,&* 	tUj - -*-__- - 	 -_:---r- 	 - 

It seen ed probable that some of the fifty , ah  i1j dna 

mutants isolated by Karamata and Gross (Karainata and Gross 1970) would 

be defective in precursor synthesis, Accor4inly, the dooxynucleoside 

triphosphate (dr? ) pools of representative mutants from the principal 

iixka€e roupd A#  3, 0 and 1) were analysed by thin layer chromatography. 

after labelling for ten minutes with 32pat permissive and restrictive 

temperatures, , pp)i 	2111 (168 	 was alio ezamned. 

Table 2 shows the distribution of dioaotivity in the dNTP pools of 

these mutants, and in wild—type &. ________ 

One mutant, , .subti 	iO.A13, appeared to be rather deficient 

in dATP at 300,  and after  30 minutes at 450  the level of dATP was 

abnormally low. 

Though there was considerable variation in the relative amounts 

of the nucleotides, all four d 'e seemed to be synthesised normally 

at 45' in mutants of all the other groupsexaminecl 



Linkage 
gmup Mutant Tenn,. 

Time of 
label after 
temp. shift 
(minutes) 

32 P radioactivity, C.P.M. 

ATP 	UTP 	GTP 	CTP 	dATP 	dTTP 	dGTP 	dCTP 
serial 
number 

It t10-A13 300 1 20-30 18543 35925 15804 11620 1103 4035 3522 1279 111 

0 45 20-30 	- 185260 60991 23430 1243 56096 22232 17583 113 

B 1810_B19(1) 300 60-75 30410 26995 14915 16158 3709 1900 1911 2530 55 

450 
60-75 29658 22828 11200 12178 4125 2104 2087 2428 56 

t8230(2) C 300  30-45 11248 4790 3392 7300 756 856 771 590 93 

450 
30-45 15031 2370 5758 5086 1247 702 726 881 94 

tS_1023(1) D 300 60-75 30946 20168 10346 10325 3249 1376 1271 2425 53 

450 60-75 57661 28681 13747 14219 8110 3047 3091 4409 52 

mut-1 2111 400  40-55 9681 1811 2819 2690 1126 493 1059 591 83 

48°  40-55 16743 2898 2646 7124 1714 689 608 843 84 

- 168 300 30-40 10436 3256 1778 370 427 1146 439 480 66 
450 

30-40 13455 9068 2597 1815 1360 1247 807 571 65 

- 10 ind' 450 
30-40 22227 8460 5994 4839 2035 2504 1448 1301 117 

TABLE 2 
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Anaiyøia of 32P4abollocl dNTP pools in B. 	mutants.,  

Cuituroo Croyang oxpoetiaiiy in I 9 flifoo poptono were transferred 

to restrictive tcerature at a density of about IO cells/1. 

arircree 32p04  wa adaed at  tho indicated times to give  a specific 

activity of about 13 , tCi/u ioio P 	Acidoo1ubio nvelootides wore 

extracted with perchioric acid and anaiyod by thin—layer 

chroriatorapr. 

Scouroeo of .Mb&ii strains a 

Do  Karmata. (PhD thesis, Univ of London 196). 

BaziU and. Retief (1969)0 

Giioss 

 

et a (196). 

Faraer and }otbman (1965). 
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12 	The effect-Of eXPOPAPUS  MR  on  

The auzvvs1 o . gaU.Iia 10,4 13 on plates supplemented 

with 20 j/rnl deoxymoleosides had been teute 	evioue (D, .Kaanwta, 

Perse comi,. ) but no colonies crew at 45°  however, the analyals of 

dMVP pools nige-stea that i -04t13 cells were specifically  

deficient in dAI'P at 45, so the effect of AdR on DrA synthesis was 

ro-exan1ned, The incorporation of 3,H  thymino into DNA by D. eubtil 

10"A13 incubated at 45
01  
 as measured In the presence and absence of AdR. 

Onel saplo of ME- showed some stftatLiat.ton of DNA eymtboais at 450. Other 

sanpies of ME had little or no effect ( rig 9 ). 



3H 

thymi 

cpm. 

x103 
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1 • 3 	 - of AdR. 

The stimulatory factor present in the sample of och-Lights AdR 

was heat-stable and 'vas probably not a nueleotid.e sirtee it was not 

bound, by Dowex-1 an anion exchange resin which binds negatively 

charged ions. An attempt, was made to separate the stimulatory factor 

from the AdR on a Sepha4.ex 010 column, A comparison of AdR before and 

after passage through the column .hoed that this trGatnent did remove 

the atimulatory factor from from the AdR. The experiment was therefore 

repeated on a larger scale 

100 m€ of ooh.Ligit'c AdR was applied to a aephadex 010 colu!nn 

6 	c 3 cm diam and it was eluted ,with 500 ml distilled water. Fractions 

of 10 ml were collected and their optical density at 275 mp was recorded, 

Two UV-abaorbing peaks were separated ( Pig 10 ). The minor peak had no 

stimulatory activity when tested alone, but it did stimulate when mixed 

with AdR. The active fractions were concentrated by vacuum distillation 

at 	and the UV spectrum of the ooncentrato 'was determined at acid, 

neutral and alkaline pU ( Pig ii). Comparison with published spectra 

suggested that the stimulatory factor might be related to cytId1no 

The effects of the stmu1atory factor and a solution of CR with 

equivalent UV absorbtion, were compared, AdR + OdE was found to  give 

a strong stimulation of D1 synthosia in , stihtili 10-A13 at 

restrictive temperature ( Pig 12 ). ' 
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1W oectrw of fractions 16W*20 ooncentate to 10 

£ - in distilled water.* 	 B1a 	&ttUied 

in 1/10 HC1 (concentration = 0'9 A ). Blank 	/10 1W1, 

C 	in N/jo IOU (concentratlon = 0*82 A), B.ank = V/10 KOL 





vivo (12) 
*_l L 

Compaieon of Oi1 with the,  tii1atov7 t&ctot (OX") obtoJiie4 from 

ME, Effoat on i)NAntheoi .n 	J1j 1O4113 

at 45, 

100 ug./i AX + 100 Ug/nl C8R + 100 wy/mi  CB. 

200 me/ml AdB+1u/rniCM, 

Ufl + 200 u/n1 I3XL 

15 u'/n1 CdR alone, 

"Z IP  alone, 



Supplements 100 W/M.I. 3c~ 45P 

None +++ - 

AtIR 44+ 

CdR 44+ - 

TR 

G.R 44+ 

IdR 44+ 

UdR +4-f - 

dE 44+ 

- 44+ +4+ 

GdR+CR +4-f +4 

dR+CdB ++ +4+ 

UdR+Cc1B +++ .- 

AR 	+ CCIR 4+4 

OR+AdR +4+ 

+ d.1P +44 

+dcP + 

Table  

• Growth of 	zubtilis 1OM3 on SJTT plates supplemented with 

yarjo'w uuIesLdea, P-Iates were exaadined after 16 hours at 3
0O or 450 
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1,4 	Rovernal of Vie, 	telverature-Sensit&O-Rhoro  *0 

, 	10A13Vew with 100 % auvival when plated  

at 45°  on.  SATT + 100 pj/r1 tdR + 100/il C, Omission of either or 

both deoxynucloosides oompletoly prevented colony formation. 

Other deojnxclaoidea were tested for ability to support growtl,. 

of B. ibti ,iO-A13 at 45? ca• was cseertial and no other nuc1eoi4e 

could: replace it. OdR or IdR could re4ace AdR. Other nucleosides were 

without effect ( Table 

• Concentrations of lees than 50 )tg/ml Ad1 + 04k were not sufficient 

to support the growth of colonies of , Mjkjkliq 1O-M3 at 45 
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I • 5 	The-effect of AdR and  CdR,Mp 

Nucleoside trihoophates in B. subtilis 10-A13 were labelled 

with 32PO4  after a te 	 t eature-shif to 450  in medium supplemented 

with AdR, GdR, or AdR + Cd', As shown in table 4 when AI alone 

was supplied, the dOTP pool became limiting; siniilaly, when 0dB 

alone was supplied, dATP became limiting1 Supplementation with 

both AdR and CdR permitted high levels of all four dNTP's to be 

maintained at 45g. 

2.1 Isolation mutator Ian. 

Seventy-seven mutator mutants were isolated by the technique 

described in "Methods", Exact measurements of reversion rates were 

not made, but examination of replica-plated patches showed that 

Lle_t reversion was generally more frequent than eu reversion. 

Nineteen of the mutator m4tants were also temperature-sensitive. 

These were purified by streaking for single colonies, then DNA and, 

protein synthesis at 48 was measured by incubating in medium containing 

thymine and 14C leucine as described in 'Nothods". No mutator mutant 

with temperature-sensitive DNA synthesis was found. Thus j1 

(Gross et al 1968) remains the only known example of this class 

of mutant, 



Temperature dATP dTIP dGTP 

radioactivity, C.P.M. 

dCTP 	UIATPUTP GTP CTP 

No addition 30° 6034 1184 1257 14865 134886 48459 31000 17004 

No addition 450 
173 17324 6952 8427 66224 19796 13269 39543 

+ MR 450 
16354 6802 2929 253 107493 23173 19949 46977 

+ CdR 450 400 10711. 3431 4951 35872 15926 5612 24263 

+ MR + CdR 45° 6965 9301 1977 3320 67393 24721 14910 27524 

B. subtilis 10 A13 was grown in 1.0 Dlfco ~ptone + 10Lgm/61 TdR. MR and CdR were added at 102Lgm/mL The 

cultures were transferred to 460 at a density of about 2 x 107/ml and were incubated for 20 minutes. Carrier-free 

P0 was ten added (1i5A.-mole P1) and incubation was continued for 10 minutes. Acid-soluble nucleotides were 
70 

extracted with perchioric acid and separated by thin layer chromatography. 

TABLE 4 
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The characteristics of DNA synthesis in 2yates of 

1420 (168 LpetIeu1eA Hempstead 1968  ) are ahovin in Fig 14. 

Other 2al A7 mutants(. 	11 1306 and 1443, Her!lp stead; M111 3v Bazill) 

behaved ajmjiarly. The low levels of DNA polyrnerase activity found by 

1ornpatcad in mutants 1306, 1420 and  1443  were confirmed. The small 

residual polymerase activity in these mutants is abolished by 

p-cblororercurLbenoate; in contrast., the polymeraso activity in _____ 

revertants of these strains was not sensitive to inhibition by this 

reagent, indicating that the residual polyneraae is unlike polymerase I. 

The DNA polyuierase activity in one . 	mutant, L!115,  was 

temperature sensitive in it ( Fig 15j. 

(65) 
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,' suhtiis 1420 and a ALb revert't of this strain were grown in 

SATT to a density of about 10  organisns/l* l3aoteria from 20 ml of 

culture were collected by filtration (Millipore, 0.45 mi) and were 

OUePndOd in 3 ml of 20 % sucrose oot$nin 0.01 It M00 and 0029 

tris-11C1 pH 80. Lysome, 30 p/ml was added and fho cells were incubated 

at 370  until protoplast formation was complete (10 min,). The protoplasts 
were placed for five minutes in ice, then they were osmotically shocked 

by adding them to an equal volume of distilled water, Microscopic 

examination showed that the majority of the protoplasts were lysed by 

this. triatment. 

To 0.45 ml of lysate was added 0.02 ml of water, or 0'02 .ini of 

a 5 Msolution of sodium p-hydrozymercuribon2oate. After 5 min 
at 40,,. 

dATP, 4TP, dGTP and c.J dCTP, final con ..25 uM,were added 

to dive a specific activity of 125 aOi/p.-mole. The final 'volume was 

057 ml. The mixtures were inoubatod at .300  and. 0.05 ml samples were 

taken at interval.  3 on to 2.5 cm filter-paper diaød, volch were immediately 

immersed in 5 % WA; after washing five times with 10i and twice with 

ethanol, the acid-insoluble radioactivity was counted in a scintillation 

counter, 	 . 	. 

£ 	, subtilis 1420 lysate. 

A A R. 	1S 1420 lynate + p-boxymerouribenzoo.to, 

• ,jai 1420 __ 	revertant 

o. 0 29A revertant p4iydrowercuribenzoatc 
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A cuitoro of , 	1111 Z45. 169 	 U) growing 

exponentially in SATT medium was harvested by oontruatjon and 

supon4ed in 0*02M tricl pU 80 at a density 	about 5 z 

Lyoyiie, 50 /l was added and the calls were incubated for 30 mm 

at 30°, The lyate  was centrifuged at 13,0009. for 20 min and the 

supernatant vas adjusted to a protein concentration of about 2 /ml 

by the addition of 002U trio-Rel. Ixiract, 001 ml was added to 0s4 3n1 

Of a pre-waed reaction mix corita1ning dMPts, 25 p• C n Th 

125 Ci/mole); Mg012  0.005M ; salmon sperm . Dâ 50 /rnl and tria-ECI 

p 0.0, 0005M. Incubation was at 33or 470. Samples of 0.05 ml woo 

taken at intorva,le on to torpaer discs which were imodateiy 

irnner 	in 5 % CA. After waahinj five timoa with TCA and twice 

With ethanol, the acid-insoluble radioactivity was counted. 

£ N5 3.ysate, 33? 

z Ls. N5 lysate, 470
0 

 

0 145 parent strain (168 tyr  etileuthjoi  A4) lysate at 330-

0 0  15 parent strain, lyaate at 47°, 
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3.2 	Prepa'ati on of DNA polyme rases II arid III from E..coli 

Experiments exemplified in section 3 I indicated the presence 

of a low level of DNA polymorase activity distinct from polymorase I 

in extracts of poi A B. siabtiUs inutants It has been shown that 

E. coli possesses three diotinot DNA. poiyineraaos (Kornbèrg and Cefter 

1971 ) and It seemed possible that similar enzymes might exist in 

B. subtilis • As a preliminary to the investigation of DNA polymerases 

in B.subtilis, E. coil DNA polymerases II and III wore purified by 

the procedure of Kornberg and Gefter (1971). The separation of two 

peaks of polymerase activity is shown in Fig 16. As diown by their 

different response to KC1 ( Fig 17 ) peak A corresponded to poiymerae 

II and peak 8 to polyrnerase III. 
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Pi (16) 

Separation of E 0013. DNA Polymerases II and III by  chromatograthy 

on phosphocellulose, Extracts of Be, coli JB8 were prepared and 

treated as described by Kornberg and Gefter (1971). The active fractions 

were combined and Stored at .800. The Protein content of the Pooled 

fractions was: polymerase tI, 0.07 mg/Ml ; polymoraae III, 10 mg/ml,  



Fig (17) 

The effect of ionia.strength on the •activity of E. coil DNA polymerasea 

II and. III. Assays were perfornmed as in "Methods" with the addition 

of K1 at the indicated Concentrations, Incubation was for ten minutes 

at 33, 

• poiymerase II 

0 0 polymeraso III. 
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3,3 

taote of B 	2344 (168 tj) were eubjeoted. 

to the fractionation procedure of Jomberg and Getter with the 

modifications described In ethodV, The result of one ezporlinont 

in which three peaks of polyrnerase activity were. separated on a 

phosphoceiluloso column is thowrt in Fig 18, Fraotions from each peak 

were assayed 'over a ranga of 01 concentration, Peaka A and B were 

inhibited br 0'19Cl, whilst peek 0 was stimulated ( Fig 19)0 

The activity In peak A was labile; in the first experiment, all 

activity in this peak was lost within 12 hours at 40,  This instability 

was partly overcome by collecting fractions into tubes .containing DNA 

(50 pj/mfraction). The active fractions were oolod and frozen in I ml 

aziounta in CO2-acetone as soon an possible after collection. The fractions 

ware stored at 

(71) 
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Pig. (18) 

Separation of D1A poiyrnara3oi from 	s  jLbtilis2344 (168 t1yo1 4ø) 

by chromatography on phosphocelluloseo  
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(19) 

The effect of ionic strength on the activity of DNA polymerase5 from 

B. 

 

sabtims 2344, Assays were carried out as in "Methods" with the 

1dition of Ka at the indicated concentrations. Incubation was for 

ten minutes at 33°. 

A A peak "At1, Fig 18- 

0 0 peak Iw1, Fig 18. 

• peak "Ce, Fig 18. 
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3.4 	e, effect 	 ac 11 on DNA 	erase . 

.hydrorpheny1 aouacii ( BPJra  ) is a specific inhibitor 

of DNA synthesis in gram positive bacteria. DNA synthesis in toluene 

-treated It MLbIllis is inhibited by HJMJva in the presence of DPNII, 

or dithiothreito1 (Brovn et z4 1972). This inhibition is not thac to 

inhibition of DUA polyrneraso X (Brown ot a3. 1972). The demonstration 

of additional DNA polyriorases in B6 	Wis ( Pig is) raised the 

Possibility that one or both of these enzyaee might be the target 

for inhibition by EPUra. 

The effect of HPJra on the activity of purified DNA polyniersacs 

f ron, r4g, coli and 	ubtilia was exauined. In the presence of 

di*4hiothroitol, PPM, or sodium ditbLoniie, the DNA polynerase 

present in peaks A and B of Fig 16 vras inhibited. There was no inhibition 

by HPtJra alone, jil, Wi polymerase II and polyneraee III were not inhibted. 

( Pigs 20, 21, 22 and 23). 
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Pig,,  (20) 

The effect of }XPUa on the po1ymore activity in peak 'tA", Pig 18. 

. . No addition. 

6 6 200 UM EPU + 10 ON DPr 
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Pig. ( 21  ) 

The effect of RPUra on the DNA poiyrneme activity in peak 

Pig. 18* 

0 0 165 UM flPUa. 

A £ 500 um BPUa. 

A A 10 mm DTT + 66 uM HPUra. 

V V i0 ail DTT +165 uM EPUra. 

• $ i0 rat Dfl+330 uMWtJra. 
13 fl 10 mhl DTT + 500 uM BPUra, 
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The effect of liPUra on the DNA po1ymerae activity in peak "C" of 

Fig. 18, 

8.5 mM DTP + 360 ui BPUra1 

o 8.5znMTT. 

£ 360 uMH?Ura, 
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Fig. (23) 

L coli DNA po].ymerasea XI and III assayed in the presence and . L 

absence of reduced I?tira. 

o .92_11 polymeraso II, 10mM DTIT  

, 	polymerase II, 10 mM DTP + 30uM HPUra* 

r 	i t 



3,5 Oomparisonof DNA polymerases from g&,A: and 	 C mutants 

of B. aubtiliL ------ _;_._ __' 

To purify DNA polymerase from dna C 22LZAand 	Pol  

of g, øubtii, fractionation on DEM columns was carried out as described 

in "Methods". This gave a better separation of the polyinerases than the 

previously used phosphocollulose column (Pigs 24 and 25).  The peaks 

were more widely separated and the enzymes were more stable, possibly 

because of the higher buffer concentration employed to elute the 

DEI column. The order of elution of the polymerases from the DAE 

column was the reverse of that on phosphocolluloso: the first peak was 

liPUra-resjtant, the second iPUra-sensitive. 

DNA polymeraaes froti E# subtilis 2344  (168 	ti) and 

2341 (168 poi 	tna c) were purified by this method and their 

activity at 32 9 45  and 500  was compared (Figs 26 and 27).  Polymeraso II 

from the Aaa.4 mutant was no more temperature sensitive than that of 

the isogenic Ts mutant 2344  (1ig  24). 
mutant 

Polymerase III from the dna C/appearx1 to be more thormosensitive 

than that of strain 2344.  However, it was less thermosensitivo than 

polymerase III extracted from another pol A7 mutant, B. subtilis 1443 

(168 1.aRtileuo1). Thus no conclusion can be drawn about possible 

thosensitivty of polymerase  III from the dna C mutant until the 

reason for the difference in thermosensitivity of polymorase III from 

the two Tistrains is explained,  
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'i8. 24 

Separation of DNA polymorases II and. III from . subtilia 2344 

(168 	.._I A7) by chromatography on D1AE cellulose. Details of 

the .experimental procedure are given in "Methods". 
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Fig 25 

Separation of DNA poiymerases II and Ill from BO  suttilis 2341 

168 	o1AaC) by chromatography on DEAE cellulose. Details of 

the experimental procedure are given In Methods", 
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Coprison of the activ1ty of polymeraee  U from . 9QUIL8,2341 

(168hy o1i 	) and  2344  (168 	pg() at 32 45 and 50°  

An aescq mix was prepared containing: 6mM MgCl 
2; 50 tiM dATP, 

dOTP, dGIP and 32 TT P (epocific activIty 50 Ci/mio ); 100 ug/mi primer 

NA ; r --  ir ; I mg/ml bovine serum albumen ; 20 % glycerol, and 

0'025Mtri*$iC1 pL 80. 

To 0'5 nil asaaj mixx wzao added 0.1 ml enztnie fraction 26 from 

itl 	2344 (rig 24), or 0.1 iil enzyme traction 23 from , Mbtills 

2341 tg 25), During incubation#  salos of 50 ul were tan at 5 uthrnte 

intervals on to Thatnen 3XJM filter paper diseo (2.5 cm.) and these, were 

imnedia.tely immersed in odd 5 % TCA containing I % sodium pyrophosphate 

The discs wore washed five times witi TCA, twice with ethanol, then the 

acid-Insoluble radioactivity wae aetorinet% in, a scintillation cotinior, 

Both onrme fractiona contained I'3 mg/ml protein, 

incubated at: 320  

o 	incubated at 450  

A incubated at 5000 
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27 

Compa'iaon of the activity of poi'meaae XU I  from 

344 (168 	 1443 (ietilo3J) and 2341 (168 	 &C) 

at 320, 4 5 ° and 500. 

The conditions of the aear were as given in the legend to Pig. 26. 

Enme fractions wed wee: 2344 fraction 42 (Fig 24), 1.1 rni/xnl protein; 

1443 fraction 40 (Pic 29) 0.66 mg/.ml protèii; 2341 fraction 40(rig 25) 

11 mg/ml rotein. 

( Dilution of 2344 fraction 42 over a tenfold range did not appreciably 

increase its themoaenaitivity,) 

incubated at 320  

0 Incubated 
at 450 

incubated at 50° 
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3,6 	 A"Mut,,- mutants 

An ezp10 of the Deuito obtained by,  fraotionatioia of 

oxtzact oil, ubti1ip 235 (16 	 eid 1443 (16e 

19uL&)in shown. in P ie 2$ mid 29. It vms conetontii found 

that polyzemw III activity In the xnutMor otrain was greatly,  reduced 

compared to the pantotra4r; . , the experiment ahcn, the ratio 

of pa1rmoraro III to polyrnorae Ii aotivit is 1'4 In , bt 	1443 
but oir 0* 17.  In the mutator atraln 2355., 

The. diminished p1rnora8o III activity In the Mutator mutant 

xIht be attributed to the aotLon of a factor, preoent in extracto of 

, 	Ulis. 2355 but not in oxtracta of . 	1443, which Inactivates 

pola8e XII. However,, when the. ixrifoa.tion preco4ure aa carried out 

on & . 2%4 rnlzturè of 2355 uM 1443 crude oztrncte, the polerao III 

activity of 1443  was appa.ront1r recovered, 	without lose, (Pig 30 ). 

In fact the ratio of poaco III to polymeraco It activity was 

hioh is somewhat higher than the ratio of 0'41 calculated on the assumption 

that there is no inhibitor i.n.  the .2355 oxtract, It is concluded, that 	1 

Is a mutation which alte=aj#  MLbtijig m& pornere III causing it 

to be patiafly defective 	and vevoroly defective 

Attemta to demonstrate tomeraturo Sensitivity of the residual activity 

in the small polyneraco III peakof the 	mutant were not oucceosAil. 

The activity-  at 19°  VW  no grater than th4t at 42 (rig 31 ). Thus it 

appears that rintt..i polymerase III is unotahlè In In vitro conditions oven 

at low temperature.s,ThIs Is bo=o out by the obsorvation that activity in 

the nut-1 polywraso III peak (nGasurod at 300)  diminishes with time, end 

was negligible after the fractions had stood for 48 hours .at 4°,0 





Pie. 28 

Chromatographic separation of 3M po3yeDaseQ from Bw subU)4 2355 

( 168 	 ) on DAJ. cellulose. 
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A rnituro of 10 ml , gbJL1.J1L2355 extraot p1w3 5 ml 	 1443 

extaet was subjected to the fractionation on DAE cèllu1o30 as described 

In '!Method&, This procedure was carried out th parallel to the properations 

illustrated in 'ia. 28 and 29. 
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Pig* 31 

DNA polyrneraao Iii from,  1. 	iUa 1443 ( oiA) and , 

235 (L:,_31) a.iered at 19°and 42g. 

o 1443 o1yneaao III, 190. 

1443 	" 420 

	

A 2355 	 " 190  

	

£ 2355 	 420. 
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The inbUiti of , 	i0tsA13 and other thutanle of this 

class to ZTntbOB15e DNA at 45 correlated with a doficioncy of dAP 

when nuc,lootide pools were analyse4 No doficienoy of an doorrnuclootjde 

triphoiphate ( drnP:) was detected in øny of the other classes of tant 
tested, 

Although later experiments showed that 10t3A13 is deficient in 

the synthesis of dCTP at 45°, this was not apparent from the analysis 

of the dNTP pool; dCP appearea to be present equally at 300 or 	450 

Table 2 ), The die petirance of dATP,but riot dCP, at 45°  niit be 

aceowitod for in the following wey* after the shift ,of temperature, all 

doocyribonuc1eotjde synthesis ceases*  but DNA syrit'ioais continues for 

ss long as four dSTPOs. are available, E,thauation of the pool of any one 

dNTP stops DNA synthesis, and thereafter the three roairiir8' dNTP'S are 

neither ut1lizea nor deraded-Substantial emounte of three dNTP's may 

therefore remain in the nuoteot do pool even though the eynthocls of all 

deozyriboruoleotldes a blcked at, the ctriotive teiiporatwe, 

If this trretatjon is 	rec1, .CT1 will be absent from the 

nucleotide pool at 450if AdR alone is eipp1 	and con reely, dAT? 

will be absent if CdR alone is supplied, These prod totione are confirmed 

by the data in Table 3,  

Since the rapid discppearancme of dAT? or dOT? after a shift to 450 

could be prevented by the .'addition of A6R and. Cdfl, it follows that 
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the kinaees needed for the phoephorylation of theae doornuoleoidon 

arc present and active at the restrictive temperature, The temperature 

sensitive lesion in B. subtiiia dna4 mutants must therefore concern 

the reduction of ribonucotidoa to déoxyribonueleotides. 

In bacteria, the reduction of ribonuo1ootdea is the only 

synthetic pathway to deozyribonuclootidos and to doorib000 compounds. 

in general. ( reviews, Reichard 1967 ; Larseon and Reichard, 1967).  Two 

distinct enzyme systems estalyning this reaction have boon obaractoricod, 

Qua (Pie. 32) effocta the reduction of ribonuclóoside di—phosphates and, 

requires thioredoxixz, thioredoxin reduotane and VADPH in addition to 

ribonuolootide reductase. Enzymes of this typo are present in .olt 

and numerous other orjanj ana; similar enzymes have been purified from 

mammalian cells (Iooro and Ruribert 1966; 1lford et al 1970 ). 

UADPR 	 Thioredozin 	 dThP 

Thiorod.oxin I 	 \ Ronleotide 
roduotese 	

J 
reductase 

Thiorodoxin(Sfl)2 	 NDP 

Fig,(32) 

Another eav,ire ayitem which is present in L, leichmanii and related 

species, reduces ribonucleoside. triphospbatea, This reaction requires 

ribonucleotde x'eduotaae, thioredoxtu redueataeo#  MP11 and co-.enzyme 

B12 (rig 33),  
WW2R 	 Th*redoxin 

\ 
reductase 

N&DP+ 	 Thioredoxin(SE)2 

Co B12—H 	dNTP 
7 

( 	lUboirnoleotide 
re4uctaae 

Co B12 	•flTP 
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Both types of ribono1eotido reductae exhibit complicated allosterie of 

effects ( Brown and Reichard 1969;  Vitols et al 1967). No oharcteriaation 

of . 	ribonuoleotide reductaso has yet been reported and it 

13 not known whether it resembles the . 	or theJ 

enzyme. One dietiOotion that can be made between these enzymes is that 

the . 	j reducatse is. sensitive to inhibition by bydrorurea, whereas 

the .loighmann rethictase is not, lirdro'ea does inhibit DNA synthesis 

in . ji4s, and this inhibition is reversed by exogenous deoxynuclooeides 

( Bazili and Karamata 1972). This suggests that B. p2bjilia ribonucleotido 

reductase resembles the j, 	j reduota.ae rather than that of 

Though the data on nuoleotide pools and the reversal of the Ts 

phenotype of &aA mutants by AdR + CdR seem to wearant the conclusion 

that ,. 	iia 	mutants are defective in ribonucleotide reduction, 

it does not necessarily foilowthat dgq=A is the structural gene for 

ribonualootide reductase It mizt, for example, be a gone governing 

thioredoxin reductaeo or , 	might not synthesise deoxy- 

nuolootides by reduction at all, but by some other pathway. Iowover, 

certain arguments based on analogy with .i ribonuoleotde reductase 

can be advanced in favour of the view that 	mutants of . 

are mutants of ribonucleoticie reductase, Examination 6,f'22 

mutants of Z, 	1ia showed that they could be classified according to 

their growth at 450  on plates supplemented with CdR :.some did not 

survive; some grew as small papillae; some grew poorly on CdU. alone and 

some grew as well on Cdl't alone as on CdR + AdR ( 1). Karsrnata, pers oomn). 

This observation is difficult to explain on the hypothesis of loss of 

thioredoxin reduotaso activity, since loss of this reduøtase would prevent 

the reduction of all four ribonuoleotides to an equal extent, A rib-

nucleotide reduotaso mutant, however, might in some oases undergo a 
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change in its aUoateio behaviour without losing all reduotase activity, 

and this would, bo consistent with the observed variation in deoynuoleoide 

requirement of different 	mutants, 

Twenty-two of the fifty 	mutants isolated. by Karauato. and. 

Gross mapped in group Al thus 	mutants oceured more frequently 

than mutants of any other class. Since they de more rapidly at '45°  than 

mutants of other olases (1Cazemata 1988)0  their high frequency can not 

be attributed to a selective isolation procedure. It might be explained 

however, if B. subtlis ribonuoleotido rothiotase is as complex an enzyme 

as g# 	rethietaso This enzyme has two sub-units (protein 131, M. Vit, 

70000, and 132, M.Wt. 200,000) and four nucleotdo binding cites, which 

mutually interact so that the capacity of the enzyme to bind eaci of the 

four rlbonucleóeide di-phosphates dependo upon the relative amounts of 

AT?, dAT?, IVEPp dCT? and dOT? present ( Brown and Reichad 1969). TheTh 

reductase also interacts specifically with thiorodoxin (ia. wt. 6000)An 

enzyme withthis de8ree of complexity might well be unusually sonaitivo 

to mutation, since any amino-acid substitution would have a high 

probability of affecting a site which was critical for substrate or 

effector binding or sub-unit interaction, Compared to ribonucleotide 

reduotaso, thioredoxin reduotase is a small and simple protein 

(it,Wt. 66,000, two identical sub-units; Reichard 1967)  and there is no. 

apparent reason why it should give a high ysild of mutants. 

Since 	 mutants were able to use exogensous Cd'R it is 

evident that unlike, 	( arlstrozi 1970)  or , mWatbjdu 

(Veathsman and. Morgan 1971) 	bt 	does possess a 0dB kinase, 
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It is therefore possible to control the intracellular pool of dcTP 

and &&TP as well as dTT. Thus Po &ubtULsdnA mutants provide a. 

contonient system for the study of the metabolism of .oxoenous 

nuoleosidea and nucleoside analogues. 

Lactobailus specoa also have doo3tynuelaosido idnasee, but 

exogenous dooxynueleosides do not enter specific drTP? pools, because 

transfer of deo rriboso between the four daozyuucieoaides is catalysod 

by a ranc-N-deoxyribosylase ( Roush and Betz 1958). The effects of 

various nuoleoside supplements (Table 3) on the survival of 10-t&t13 

indicate that in . cubt)4a there is little or no transfer of doox.y 

ribose detwacn the four deo3cynuclootidee. Transfer of deoyzibose by 

Coupled purina and thyidine phosphorylasea, 

AdR+ T 	+ A 

certainly occurs in 1j, 	i (Lrunch..Potorson 1968) and probably also 

in . 	ethoc MR promotes the uptake of thymine into DIA. 

of widd-typo cells (Bodmer and Grethor 196).  The reverse reaction 

does not seem to take place yip to any significant extent, since 

TdR. 4 A could not substitute for. 

No combination of bases or nucleosides was found thiah could 

substitute for CdR. Gdfl was not needed U A8R was supplied; this was 

probably a consequence of thó interconversion of purina bases rathei than 

transfer of deozibose 

dAP< 	_-_dXU? 	 dUP 	>dGMP 

.• 	I. 
MR 	 >XdR 	 XdII 	GdR 

In accord with this interpretation, IdE could fulfil the requiroment 

for GdU and Adli. 
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13less there are trnirnown selective factors affecting the isolation 

of the Be, MihLii AlLs mutants, examination of a sufficiently large 

number should reveal some which are defective in deoribonucleotido 

nthesia, it is satisfactory that such mutants have been found as 

exeoted, Only defects in ribonucleotide reduction should be found: 

the other potential class of precursor niutanta-. mutants defective 

in the phosphorylation of deoxnuoleoaide dphosphatos - should not 

be found since the kinsee which effects this phoaphorylation is 

common to both ribo and deoxyribo-. nucleoside diphosphates (Seclmick 

and Ramalcy 1971). Such k.inase mutants would therefore be blocked in 

RNA synthesis as well as DNA synthaia at the restrictive temperature 

and would be rejected in the screening procedure used to select the 

mutants. 

The results of the biochemical and genetic studies described 

in this thesis provide strong evidence that there are three distinct 

species of )NA polymerase in . with the following distinguishing 

characteristics s 

A polymerase which is not inhibited by 31-I blocking 

agents such as pohioromercuribenzoato. Mutants apparently lacking 

this poiyerase have been Isolated ( 	mutants) The polynerase 

activity of this enzyme  may therefore be dispenaible* 
I. 

poiyrneraao which is sensitive to inhibition 

by 311 blocking agents, but which is pot inhibited by ItPtJra, a specific 

inhibitor of 	XA eyntheis. No mutants with' altered DflA polineraec 

II have, been found in 2. MLbIlligs  and the role of this enzyme 

is unknovm. 
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X, A poiymeraco Which is sensitive to inhibition 

by S1 blocking agents arA is also inhibited by reduced 	One 

nutant, 	which has a very high rate of spontaneous mutation 

anA is defetivo in 1)N1 oyntheais above 450svae shon3 to be dofeolive 

in po1yorae III. These observations are evidonco that DA poiyneraso Zil 

is an ecentia1 enzyme directly concerned in Dflt replication in.. vivo. 

In addition to the above oritria, by which they may be distnihed, 

po1yierases II and III also differed In their chromatographic behaviour 

and. in their roaponee to salts polyerase Xi was stimulated, but 

polyora&i III was inhibited, by O'lM 1C1 under the acsay conditiond 

used, In this, }.alkli.1DNA polymeraces U and III rosethle the 

corresponding poiymernaes of . 

That 1, 	like . SgU, should prove to poaSeSEl three 	DNA 

polyrnerasos is perhaps not surprising. Nevertheless,, it could not have 

been confidently predicted, since only one DNA po1yieraao seems to 

suffice for the replication of the T4 hae Chroosoto 

There is a strikjrZ similarity between the properties of 	bJije 

BBIZI and the mutagnic mutants of T4 phago ( J. P. Speyer 1965; 

Speyer et sI 1966). The occurence of mutWnicity and theznosonaitivity 

of DNA ropl1oatioi as the  reault of a single mutation in T4 gone 43 

was explained on the hypothesis that a ais-aenso mutation in the 

structural gene for DNA polyierase produced an altered enyethat was 

temperature-sensitive and had reduced base specificity. This explanation 

has been borne out by the results of subsequent otdios on the 

purified enzyme (Hall and Lebnenn 19681 Muzy'czka etal 1972). It was 



shown that the mutagenic polymerase from the T4-phage mutant L56 

inserted T in place of G about four times more frequently than -wild-

-type T4 polymerase in In X&tE2 assays. The data presented In section 

3.6 on Po sbtIlis 2355 polymerasoo indicate that 	1 cells produce 

an altered form of DNA polymerase III analogous to the mutaganic 

variants of the T4 phage DNA polyinerase. 

Some mutations of T4 DNA polymerase result in an increased 

rate of spontaneous mutation (mutator mutants) and others cause a 

decreased. rate (anti-mutator mutants; Drake at a]., 1968) *The variation 

of mutagenicity among the mutant polymez'asoe has been correlated with 

changes in the ratio of polymorse  to 3'-5' exo-nuclease activity in 

the purified enzymes: those witfi a relatively low 31 -5 exonuo].ease 

activity were mutatora, ,whilo those with an abnormally high ratio 

of exonuclease to polymerase activity were anti-nrntator ( Muzyc%ka. 

at al 1972), Thus in T4 phage it appears that differences of mutagenieity 

among none  43 mutants reflect differences in the capacity of the 

polymerase to eliminate mis..rnatched base pairs, rather than differences 

in. the ability to select appropriate base pairs for polymerisation. 

It is not known whether a similar explanation holds good for the 

mutagonoity of DNA polymerase .111 in 	mutants. Attempts to 

measure 	polymerase III activity Ln vitro at low temperature (190) 

were not successful; the enzyme seemed to be unstable 	yjjro even at 

40 and so the ratio of polymierase to oonulease activity could not be 

measured, It is not unusual for a temperature-sensitive enzyme to be 

active ino but not 	. in this respect 	1 poly-me-Vase 

resembles DNA polymerase I in A., 	i M2 (Monk and. Kinross 1972) 

and in 3 geoli 	(Bazill at al 1971). It,may yet be possible to 

find, conditions in which the 	DNA polymnera3o III is stable in Xitw 
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The observation that B. aubtilIs DNA .poiyerases are differentially 

sensitive to reduced EPttra helps to distinguish between enzymes whitch 

are otherwise very,  similar in their propertee. It is also of considerable 

interest because it provides a possible explanation of the in tivo  action 

of the drug* KPUra is one of a series of azo-primidines synthe8ised. 

by Dr B. Langley 0 Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., UoK, patent 876,601). 

It is tolerated in iare doses in mammas. (up to O*Sglkg,, body wt.) and 

has been tooted as a possible anti-tumour agent (Tanaka et, al 1964). It 

had no anti-tumour action, but it was found to inhibit DNA eynthesLe in 

gram-positive bacteria at concentrations as low as 0s5i (Roy-D=an 

and Sen 1964). Inhibition of the growth of gram-negative bacteria 

required concentrations 2000 to 4000 times higher, It has been shown 

that ilPUra does not affect the oyntheaie of dNTP's in 1. 	pails 

(Brown and Handsohumacher 1966) and it does not inhibit polymerase I 

fronJ 	i or A. &ubtilis (Brown 1966). 

Toluene-4reated 	eubtilis cello, which replicate DNA when 

supplied, with dNTP's, AP and Zg ions, are not inhibited by liPUra 

alone, but in the presence of D M1 or ditUothroitol, DNA  synthesis 

is inhbitàd at concentrations comparable to those effective in  

( Brown et al 1972). It is therefore probable that HPUra is reduced to 

the inhibitory form after uptake by jo  jic cells 	The 

re8ults of the experiments on the inhibition of B, sub-bills DNA 

poiymerases by RPUra (section 3,4 ) demonstrate that the reduction 

of flPUra to its inhibitory form does not depend'on the action of  

bacteria) enzymes present in the toluene treated. coils, Though 

di-thiothrejtol was used as the reducing agent in most experiments, 
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other reducirvP a&ontsaac NADPR or aodim dithionite ( 2s204) 

were aliso effective.,, The inhibitory form of EPUa In colourless, but 

o-oxieE3 in air to the red azocoapowi4. Probably, the reduced form 

is the hydrnzo derivatives  

A 
çJt 

The products of further reduction 6wthto uracil anU paiino phenol, 

ae not inhibitory elthor singly or in combination (]3azill, upub11thed obr )., 

A rnmber of specific inhibitors of DNA erIt.oLiO in bacteria 

are knou (reviews Goidbor. 	dman 1970). The majority inhibit by 

roacting or complexing rrith the NA totjiIato* Nalidixic acid (Gs at ai. 

1965) # otreptootooin (Rownberg and Carr 1970) and novobiocin (ith 

and Davis 1965 ) do not appear to affect the template DTh.; however, their 

mode of action is uramovn.  

The results of the experiments ropö'ted in aootion 3.4 give aece 

Insight into the node of aetion of IUUr. Since . 92~_i yolyrzorases IX 

and III, and , 	tL4a poiyaeraae fl are not ihbited by reduced HPUra, 

It follows that HPtJa does not interact directly with the DNA template, 

Sinilar1r the inhibition can not be the result of a reaction with dPP 

substratea.. Therefore flPra (in reduced forrn) nut interact directly 

and speeifLcaliy with the enzyme, B. Zqbpoiyreraae IlL Thia in 

a rr,ttor of considerable lteroat since bo, selective inhibitor of DNA 

01ie)m III or ary other DNA poX erase has been found oct ore, 

A parallel ezito in the case of WqA poorao, 'bich thtorztcts direot3 

with the inhibitor rifaoin; this eotMound Is specifically bound to the 

8 	ubrnit of the onyro (rahrn et al, 196; Thabuaay nnd Zilhig 1969) 
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The inhibition of 	replication in toluene-treated Bo MjkjjWby 

reduced WUra is reversed competitively by dGTP. Another azo-pyrinidine, 

6-(p..hydro'phonyl) azo-400rtosine (IWisoC) also inhibits DNA replication 

in toluene-treated ,,aMk "ill,and inhibition by this compound is 

competitively reversed by dAT? (Brown 1972). 

1PVh. 14P C 
That the competitor is changes from dGTP to dATP when I-OU is changed 

to 	on the pyri.mith.xie ring, suggests that the w?scil or iso-cytosine 

in H?Ura or ll?isoC participate in base pairing, The simplest hypothesis 

is that uracil or iao-cytosine, in EPUra or ilPisoC occupy the active 

site of ,hUlis polymerase III in place of dGT? (RPUra) or dAT? 

(iPiaoC), and that they base-pair with C and T respectively on the template 

DNA strand, If this is true, it follows that the specificity of the 

interaction of these inhibitors with DNA polyrnorase III from gram positive 

bacteria must be detex'mined by interactions 16f*. the enzyme molecule with 

the -Nff-RE.phany1-OH portion of the inhib tor, Thus by altering 

oubatituonts of the hydrophenyl group, it ma'y be possible to cbario 

the specificity of the inhibitor so that it will inhibit other DNA 

polyinerases . for examples  Be, coli polytierase Ill, or mamnalian polyiteraeos, 

This approach to finding new specific inhibitors of DNA polyuieraaes 

has a parallel in the studies of bi.. Green et al (1972). 	on modified 

derivatives of rif'wnycJn In which certain 3-cyclic amine derivatives 

of rifsycin were found which specifically inhibited the RNA-dependent 

and DA-dependert DNA polymerases of some RNA twnour virusas. 
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Whether or not the spectrum of notion of BP1Jza can be extended to 

include organism a  other than, gram poiitve bacteria, Tho inhibitor promises 

to be a useful probe in studies of the active site of some DNA poeraaos. 

Since the molecule is a simple one, derivatives are readily prepared. 

The accessibility of derivatives and the simplicity of the }PUra 

molecule itself, encourage the hope that it will be possible to elucidate 

the factors involved in its specific interaction with j.MLbtill DNA 

polymerase XII. 

It should be possible to use the specific BJUra inhibition of 

polymerase III to obtain mutants in the polymerase III gene (Q), 

oince some EPUrerosiatant mutants abould be found ' in which polymeraae 

Ill is altered. Such flPUra-resistant mutants should map in the MLtrA 

locue, 	 . . 	. 
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(Reprinted from Nature New Biology, Vol. 240, No. 98, pp. 82-83, 
November 15. 1972) 

Effect of 64p-Hydroxyphenyl)-
azouradil on B. subtilis DNA 
Polymerases 
DNA replication in Bacillus subtilis' ,' and other Gram-
positive organisms' is specifically inhibited by 6-(p-hydroxy-
phenyl)-azouracil (HPUra). The site of action of this com-
pound has not so far been identified, but important progress 
was made by Brown et al.4, who studied the effect of HPUra 
on DNA synthesis in B. subtilis cells made permeable to extern-
ally supplied deoxynucleoside triphosphates by treatment with 
toluene. In this in vitro system, HPUra had no inhibitory 
effect when added alone, but in the presence of NADPH or 
dithiothreitol (DTT) the drug was reduced to a colourless 
form which specifically inhibited DNA synthesis 

The interaction of a number of components, corresponding 
in E. coli to genetic groups A, B, C, D, E, F, G , is known to be 

Fraction No. 

Fig. 1 Chromatography of a B. subtilis 2344 extract after removal 
of nucleic acids with DEAE. Extract from 5 g (wet weight) of 
cells was absorbed to a column of cellulose phosphate (0.9 x 30 
cm) equilibrated with 0.04 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 
6.5, then eluted with a gradient of phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, from 
0.04 to 0.3 M (200 ml.). Twenty-five pl. of each fraction was 
assayed for polymerase activity in 125 pl. of a reaction mix 
containing 0.05 M Tris HCl, pH 8.0, 25 jiM dATP, UCTP and 
dGTP, 10 jiM 3H-TTP (125 Ci mol-1), 5 m MgCl2, and 100 jig 
ml.' DNA primer prepared as described by Wickner et al.'. 
After incubating for 10 min at 33° C, carrier DNA (100 jig) was 
added, followed by 5%  TCA containing 1% sodium pyrophos-
phate. The mixture was kept in ice for not less than 20 mm, then 
the precipitated DNA was collected by filtration ('Whatman' 
glass-fibre disks GF/C 2.1 cm), washed with 5% TCA and 

ethanol, dried and counted in a scintillation counter. 
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necessary for DNA replication'. Some, but not all, of these 
components have been identified and purified. In particular, 
it has been shown that E. coil polymerase III (group E) plays 
an essential part in DNA replication' whereas polymerase I 
does not. The role of E. coil polymerase II has not yet been 
defined. 

Several mutants of B. subtilis DNA polymerase I have been 
isolated in this laboratory. Using one such mutant we 
have demonstrated the existence of additional DNA polymerase 
species in this organism, and we report here observations on 
the effect of HPUra on the different DNA polymerase frac-
tions that can be obtained from B. subtilis, as well as on the 
three DNA polymerases of E. coil. 

We used B. subtilis 168 Thy-  Po1, designated B. subtilis 2344, 
which was derived by transformation from B. subtilis 1420, 
a Pol 1 mutant first isolated by Hempstead'. 

Purification of DNA polymerases from B. subtilis was 
carried out following (with minor modifications) the procedure 
described by Kornberg and Gefter8  for the preparation of 
E. coil DNA polymerases II and III. Chromatography on 
cellulose phosphate gave three peaks of polymerase activity 
(Fig. I). Fraction A, eluted by 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, 
and fraction B, eluting at 0.15 M phosphate resembled E. coil 

KCI(M) 	 K0(M) 

Fig. 2 25 il. enzyme fraction was assayed for polymerase as 
described in Fig. I with the addition, at appropriate dilutions, of 
25 il. KC1 solution. The protein content of the fractions was: 
B. subtilis 2344 fraction A, 1.8 mg nil.-'; fraction B, 0.36 
mg mL 1; fraction C, 0.22 mg ml.'. E. co/i polymerase II, 0.07 
mg ml.; E. coli polymerase ifi, 1.0 mg ml.'. DNA synthesis 
is expressed as a percentage of the 3H-TITP incorporated when 
no KCI was added. a, B. subtilis 2344 fraction A (0-0); 
fraction B (A—A); fraction C (•—•). b, E. co/i polymerase 

II (•—•); E. co/ipolymerase 111(0-0). 
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Fig. 3 DNA polymerase activity of 25 jil. of enzyme fraction 
was measured as in Fig. 1. When both HPUra and DTT were 
added, these components were mixed first and allowed to react 
for 10 min at 33° C, before adding (at 4° C) 100 j.tl. reaction 
mix and 25 it!, enzyme fraction, a, B. subtilis 2344 fraction A: 

—•, No addition; 0-0, 200 tM HPUra; A-A, 200 
itM HPUra+ 10 mM DTT. b, B. subtilis 2344 fraction B: 

—, 10 mM DTT; 0-0, 165 i.tM HPUra; A-A, 500 
jtM.HPUra; 	10 mM Dfl+66 tM HPUra; V-V, 
10iLM DTT+ 165 jtM HPUra; U—M, 1OmM DTT+ 330i.iM 
HPUra; 0-0, 10 mM DTT+ 500 itM HPUra. (c) B. subtilis 
2344 fraction C: S-s, 8.5 mM DTT+ 360 itM HPUra; 0-0, 

8.5 mM DTT; A-A, 360 jiM HPUra. 

polymerase II in being inhibited by 0.1 M KCI; fraction C, 
eluted by 0.17 M phosphate, was stimulated by 0.1 M KCI, 
as was E. co/i polymerase II (Fig. 2a and b). All were sensitive 
to p-chloromercuribenzoate. Fractions A and B were labile, 
but could be stored frozen at - 20° C. The detailed preparation 
and properties of these enzymes will be described elsewhere. 

The effects of reduced and oxidized forms of HP-Ura on 
polymerase activity in fractions A, B and C are shown in Fig. 3a, 
b and c. B. subtilis polymerase I, B. subtilis fraction C and 
E. coli polymerases II and III were not affected by either 
form of the drug, but B. subtilis fractions A and B were inhibited 
by HPUra in the presence of 10 mM dithiothreitol. Increasing 
concentrations of HPUra progressively inhibited synthesis 
(Fig. 3b) but did not completely abolish it even at the highest 
concentration used. The nature of the residual synthesis is 
not yet understood. NADPH or sodium dithionite also con-
verted HPUra to an inhibitory form. 



These experiments demonstrate specific inhibition of a B. 
subtilis polymerase by reduced HPUra at drug concentrations 
comparable to those effective in vivo. A plausible inference 
from our results is that the inhibitory effect of HPUra on in 
vivo DNA replication in B. subtilis results from its effect on the 
polymerase(s) present in fractions A and B of Fig. 1. We do 
not take the two chromatographic peaks to indicate two distinct 
HPUra-sensitive enzymes, as conformational changes in 
solution (fractions A and B are very labile) association with 

- other proteins, or the effect of the proteolytic enzyme subtilisin, 
might all account for the appearance of two forms 
of one enzyme. If fractions A and B are regarded as 
deriving from one enzyme, certain similarities between 
E. coli DNA polymerases and those of B. subtitis may 
be drawn: each organism has one polymerase, insensitive to 
thiol-blocking inhibitors, which is not essential for survival 
(polymerase I); each has a polymerase which is sensitive to 
thiol-blocking agents and is maximally active in the presence of 
KI ions at an ionic strength of about 0.1 (polymerase II); each 
has a labile polymerase (polymerase III) also sensitive to thiol-
blocking agents, which is maximally active at low ionic strength 
and is inhibited by 0.1 M KCI. This polymerase has been shown 
to play an essential role in DNA replication in E. co/i6. These 
preliminary results on the HPUra sensitivity of this enzyme 
from B. subtilis would suggest that it also plays an essential 
role in the replication of DNA in B. subtilis. 

We thank Dr B. Langley of ICI Ltd for a gift of HPUra. 
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Summary. Cessation Of DNA synthesis in the temperature sensitive mutant 167 tsA 13 
of Bacillus subtilis is correlated with the disappearance of dCTP and dATP pools at the non-
permissive temperature; dGTP and dTTP residual pools are stable. In the presence of AdR 
and CdR at 45°C, the dCTP and dATP pools remain normal and the cells continue to synthesise 
DNA and grow. It is inferred that in 167 tsA13 AdR and CdR kinases exist, that the deoxy-
nucleotide kinases function normally and the ribonucleotide reduction is deficient. B. subtihs 
strains have a hydroxyurea sensitive reductase and the drug inhibition can be reversed by 
exogenous deoxynucleosides. Evidence that the tsA13 mutation is in the structural gene of 
the ribonucleotide reductase is discussed. 

Introduction 

Current models of DNA synthesis envisage deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates' 
as ultimate precursors entering DNA replication. Therefore deficiency in any 
enzymes such as ribonucleotide reductase, diphosphate kinase or thymidylate 
synthetase, which are at or after the branching points between ribonucleotide 
and deoxyribonucleotide synthesis should specifically prevent DNA replication. 
Metabolic pathways for dNTP synthesis as established for E.scherichia coli are 
depicted below (Reichard, 1967; O'Donovan and Neuhard, 1970). 

GDP 1 	 dGDP 1 	 dGTP 

ADPI
ribonucleotide 

	

	 diphosphate 

	

' dADP1 	 ' dATP 
reductase 	 kinase 

CDP I 	dCDP I 	 dCTP 

- DNA I thymidylate (lump 	thymidylate 
--> --> 	dTTP 

synthetase 

* To whom requests for reprints should be addressed. 
1 The following abbreviations are used: adenosine triphosphate, ATP; deoxyadenosine 
triphosphate, dATP; deoxycidine triphosphate, dCTP; deoxyguanosine triphosphate, dGTP; 
thymidine triphosphate, dTTP; deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate, dNTP; deoxyadenosine, 
AdR; deoxycitidine, CdR; deoxyguanosine, GdR; thymidine, TdR; deoxyuridine, UdR; 
deoxynucleoside, NdR; guanosine-, adenosine-, cytidine-diphosphate, GDP, ADP, CDP; 
deoxyguanosine-, deoxycitidine-, deoxyadenoside-diphosphate, dGDP, dCDP, dADP; 
deoxyuridine monophosphate, dUMP; thymidine monophosphate, dTMP; hydroxyurea, flU. 
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So far only thymine requiring auxotrophic mutants deficient in thyinidylate 
synthetase have been isolated (review by O'Donovan and Neuhard, 1970). 

In this paper we present evidence that temperature-sensitive DNA mutants 
of Bacillus subtilis which form the genetic linkage group A (Karamata and Gross, 
1970) are deficient in ribonucleotide reduction at 45°C. 

Materials and Methods 

Bacterial Strains. B. subtilis strain 167 tsAl3 was obtained by introducing teA 13 from 
E7213 (Karamata and Gross, 1970) into 168 thy, trp (Farmer and Rothman, 1965) and 
selecting a trp+, tsA 13 transformant. 167 ts+ is a trp+ ts+ transformant from the same cross. 

Growth of Cells. Cells were always aerated by bubbling air through the culture and the 
mass increase was followed nephelometrically. A scattered light (SL) reading of 100 corresponds 
to about 108  cells/ml. 

DNA and RNA Synthesis were measured respectively by 14C-thymine and 14C-uracil 
incorporation into 5% TCAprecipitable nucleic acids. For'4C-thymine incorporation 0.05 Xi/ml 
were added to SA2T or Tris-2T media. For 14C-uracil incorporation the medium was supple-
mented with 100jig/ml cold uracil and 0.01 Xi/ml 14C-uracil. 

Media. SA 2 T medium. Spizizen's minimal medium (Spizizen, 1958) supplemented with 
5 x 10 M MnSO4, 40 rg/ml thymine and 1% Difco casamino acids. 

Tris-Salts. 50 gm KC1, 10 gm (NH4).  SO4, 5 g Na citrate 21120, 1 gm MgSO4  71120 
in 1 liter of 0.25 M Tris adjusted to pH 7 with HCI. 

Tris-2 T Medium. 20 ml Tris-salts, 2.5 ml glucose 20%, 0.2 ml MnSO4  0'1%11.25 ml 0.4% 
thymine and 100 ml distilled water. 

Isotopes. 14C-thymine, 62 mci/mar, 14C-uracil 60 mci/mar  and carrier-free H. 32PO4  were 
from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham. 

Thin Layer Chromatography. Thin-layer plates were prepared according to Randerath 
(Randerath and Randerath, 1964) using cellulose powder MN300 (Macherey Nagel and Co., 
Ddren) and polyethylene imine (British Drug Houses). They were washed once by elution 
with 10% NaCl and twice with distilled water. Acid-soluble extracts of 82P-labelled cells were 
made as described by Neuhard and Thomassen (1971). 15 /ml of carrier-free H3  82PO4  
was added and after 10 min further incubation the cultures were filtered (Millipore membrane 
filters, 0.45 ) and the filters placed immediately in 1 ml cold 0.3 N perchloric acid. Alter 
standing at 4°C for 30 mm, the PCA was neutralized with 2 u K0H and kept frozen overnight. 
Precipitated KC104  was then removed by centrifugation at 4°C and 200 rl of the extract 
was applied to the thin layer PET plates. Sufficient carrier ribo- and deoxyribonucleoside 
triphosphates were added to make spots easily visible under ultraviolet light. After applica-
tion of the extract at the starting point, the plates were washed with 400 ml methanol and 
eluted in the first dimension with 1 u acetic acid 1 u LiC1; the plates were then dried in an 
air current at room temperature, washed twice for 5 min with 400 ml methanol, and eluted 
in the second dimension with 1 N LiCl containing 8% boric acid neutralised (pH 7.0) with 
LiOH. Nucleotide spots, located under UV, were moistened with butanol, removed with a 
scalpel and placed in vials for scintillation counting. 

Results 

1. Temperature-Dependent DNA Synthesis in Mutant 167 isA 13 

DNA synthesis of 167 tsA13 at 45°C was determined by measuring 14C_ 

thymine incorporation. Results obtained in SA 2 T medium, presented in Fig. 1, 
show that DNA synthesis stops almost completely immediately after the cells 
have been shifted to 45'C, although some incorporation amounting to a total 
DNA increase of 40% does take place during the subsequent hour. Initially the 
cell mass continues to increase at a slightly reduced rate as compared to the ts 

cells. It reaches a maximum corresponding to a 6 to 10 fold increase about 90 mm 
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Fig. 1. Kinetics of DNA, RNA and mass increases of strains 167 tsA13 and 167 ts at 45°C. 
167 t8A13 and 167 ts cells were resuspended in SA2T media supplemented with either 
14C.thymine or 100 tg/ml cold uracil and 14C-uracil. They were grown for 4 to 5 generations 
at 30°C, and at an SL reading of 20 shifted to 45°C and further incubated. SL readings 
(o—.-o) and samples for measuring the incorporation of 14C-thymine (s—s)  and 14C-uracil 
(A_o) into acid precipitable material were taken at regular intervals of time. 4C-uracil and 
14C-thymine incorporation into 167 ts+ increase at exactly the same rate as the SL readings 

and are represented by a single line (.—.) 

after shift, when the culture starts to lyse. RNA synthesis, as determined by 
140.uradil incorporation, follows closely the mass increase until the beginning of 
1ysi. The presence of uracil does not affect the ts DNA phenotype. 

Since the measurements of dNTP pools described in subsequent sections had 
to be done in low phosphate- containing medium, Tris-2 T, we established that 
the ts DNA phenotype is expressed in that medium as well as in SA2 T. 

These results show that group A ts DNA mutants are primarily affected in 
DNA synthesis at the non-permissive temperature, and confirm our previous 
report (Gross et al., 1968). 

2. Analysis of Deoxyribonucleotide Triphosphate Pools o/ 167 tsA 13 
at the Non-Permissive Temperature 

Variations of dNTP pools of 167 tsA 13 were examined during 1 hour following 
the shift to 45°C. Acid soluble dNTP pools, labelled at regular intervals of time 
by 10 min pulses of 32p,  were extracted and analysed by thin layer chromato- 
graphy on PEI cellulose. Results presented in Fig. 2 show that within 10 min 
after shift the dNTP pools are affected. The dATP pool disappears at first almost 
completely and starts to reappear shortly before the cells stop growing. The 
dCTP pool decreases during the first few minutes to about one-third of its initial 
value and later continues to decrease rapidly. The dGTP first doubles its size 
and starts decreasing only after 40 mm. The dTTP pool first expands and then 
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Fig. 2. Variation of deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate pools of 167 teA 13 at 45'C. 167 teA 13 
cells were incubated in 50 ml Tris-2 T medium at 30°C. At an SL reading of 20, 5 ml aliquots 
of the culture were placed in four tubes, shifted to 45'C, and further incubated. 15 IiCi/ml 

of 32P  was added to separate tubes at 0, 20, 40 and 60 min after shift. After 10 min incubation 
in the presence of 32p,  the cells were collected by membrane filtration and the acid soluble 
nucleotide pools extracted and analysed by thin layer chromatography. The amount of 

32 

in spots corresponding to each dNTP and NTP was counted and the ratio of dNTP/ATP 
determined for each point. To correct for the expansion of the NTP pools at 45'g, the ATP 

pool size at each point was divided by the corresponding relative increase in cell mass 

decreases very slowly. Ribonucleotide triphosphate pools of 167 teA 13 are identical 

to those of strain 167 tst The dNTP and NTP pools of 167 ts are not altered 

by the high temperature (see Table 1). 
Inhibition of DNA synthesis in temperature sensitive mutants of B. subtilis 

deficient in DNA replication per se (Bazil and Retief, 1969) or in regulation of 

DNA replication (Bazil, unpublished observation) does not result in any alteration 
of dNTP pools. Inhibition of DNA synthesis by nalidixic acid or novobiocin, in 

wild-type E. coil, or by high temperature in some ts DNA mutants of E. coil, 

also does not alter significantly the dNTP pools (Neuhard and Thomassen, 
1971). On the contrary, inhibition of DNA synthesis in E. coil, by inhibiting 

the ribonucleotide reductase with hydroxyurea or by thymine starving thy 

strains, does result in the disappearance of some dNTP pools (Neuhard and 
Thomassen, 1971). Thus, in the case of 167 tsA 13 the shortage of deoxynuc- 
leotides is probably the primary cause and not the consequence of inhibition of 

DNA synthesis. 

3. Effects of Exogenous Deoxynucleosides on Deoxyribonucieotide 
Tn phosphate Pool Sizes and DNA Synthesis of 167 tsA 13 at 45°C 

Addition of 100 ig/ml AdR to the medium, at the time of shift of 167 teA 13 

to 45'C, results in a large dATP pool, a relative reduction of the dCTP pool 
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Table 1. Deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate pools of 167 t8A13 at 45° C in media supplemented 
with deoxynucleosides 

Strain 	Temper- Added dATP dTTP dGTP dCTP 
ature 	deoxy- 	ATP 	ATP 	ATP 	ATP 

nucleoside 

167 tsA13 	30°C 	 4.6% 	8.9% 	1.0%  
167 tsA13 	45 	 0.16 	7.8 	1.1 	1.5 
167 tsA13 	45 	AdR 	10.4 	7.7 	0.9 	0.9 
167 tsA13 	45 	CdR 	2.1 	19.6 	1.8 	18.1 
167 tsA13 	45 	AdR, CdR 	5.6 	14.4 	0.9 	7.9 
167 t8 	45 	 3.4 	5.6 	2.2 	5.6 

Cells were grown in Tris-2T medium at 30° C. Where indicated, cultures were shifted to 
45° C at an SL reading of 20. At the time of shift, deoxynucleosides (100 zg/ml) were added as 
shown. After 50 min incubation, 15 Ci/ml carrier-free 113  32PO4  was added and incubation 
continued for 10 mm. The cells were then collected rapidly by membrane filtration and the 
acid soluble pools extracted and analysed by thin layer chromatography. 

Table 2. Growth of 167 tsA13 on plates supplemented with deoxynucleosides 

Medium Supplements 

AdR CdR TdR UdR GdR AdR UdR TdR GdR AdR AdR TdR AdR 
CdR CdR CdR CdR GdR TdR GdR TdR 

CdR 
GdR 

SA2T - P - - - +++ + P - - - ++ 
Tris-2T - P - - - +++ + P - - - ++ 

About 100 cells from an exponentially growing culture of 167 t8A13 were spread on each 
plate which was supplemented with 10014g/ml of each of the appropriate NdR. Plates were 
incubated at 45°C for 24 to 48 hours. Growth designations: ++, good growth; +, thin 
transparent colonies; P, small papillae; -, no growth and no survival as determined by 
incubation at 30° C subsequent to exposure to 45° C. 

and a very small 14C-thymine incorporation (see Table 1 and Fig. 3 A), Addition 
of CdR results in a large dCTP pool, a substantial dATP pool and an increased 
dTTP pool (see Table 1). In the presence of CdR, 14C-thymine incorporation 
takes place after a short lag and continues for 2 hours at a reduced rate as compared 

to mass increase (see Fig. 3B). However, the cells lyse eventually. When 100 g/ml 
of both AdR and CdR are added to the medium at the time of shift, both pools 
are restored and an extensive 14C-thyniine incorporation takes place during 
2 hours at a slightly reduced rate as compared to mass increase (see Table 1 and 
Fig. 3C). Addition of 100 [tg/ml each of AdR, CdR, GdR and TdR results in a 
stimulation of synthesis similar to that when only AdR and CdR are provided. 
Cell mass continues to increase after the limited period of DNA synthesis but in 

all cases the cultures stop growing and lyse eventually. The restoration of dCTP 
and dATP pools and prolonged 14C-thymine incorporation in CdR and AdR 
supplemented media suggest that kinases for AdR and CdR phosphorylation 
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exist in B. svbtilis and that deoxynucleotide kinases of 167 tsA 13 are functioning 
normally at 45°C. Therefore we conclude that 167 tsA 13 is deficient in reduction 
of adenine and cytosine ribonucleotides at the non-permissive temperature. 

We have previously reported preliminary observations suggesting that dNTP 

pools in group A mutants were normal (Gross et al., 1968). However, those ex-

periments were performed in peptone broth which contained some NdR and the 
disappearance of dATP and dCTP was not consistently, observed. 
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4. Growth o/ 167 tsA 13 at 45°C 
on Deoxynucleoside Supplemented Plates 

We examined growth of 167 tsA 13 at 45°C on NdR supplemented plates 
to demonstrate that the limited 14C-thymine incorporation in presence of AdR 
and CdR (see above) is due to normal DNA replication which could continue 
for longer periods of time if more adequate and continuous supplies of NdR are 
provided. The situation on plates is more favourable since diffusion into the area 
of colony growth ensures NdR supplies over a relatively long period of time. 
To ensure optimal conditions, only about 100 cells were spread on each plate. 
Growth was examined after 24 and 48 hours incubation at 45'C. Results presented 
in Table 2 show that growth is dependent on medium and specific NdR supple-
ments. On SA 2 T growth is fully restored by 100 ig/ml of each of AdR, CdR, 
GdR and TdR, and slightly less by 100 ig/ml of AdR and CdR only. On low 
phosphate plates, colonies on AdR + CdR  + GdR +TdR or on AdR + CdR 
are indistinguishable from those of 167 t84  grown on identical plates. Addition 
of 100 gfml of any of adenosine, uridine, cytidine or guanosine to CdR did not 
affect growth. Likewise no growth was observed on plates with the following 
100 tig/ml supplements: cytidine and any NdR; cytosine and deoxyribose; 
deoxyribose; deoxyadenosine monophosphate + deoxycytidine monophosphate + 
deoxyguanosine monophosphate + thymidine monophosphate. However, colonies 
grew well on CdR and deoxyinosine, suggesting that the latter can efficiently 
replace AdR. 

These results show that the 14C-thymine incorporation reported in the previous 
section is due to DNA replication. It is likely that the latter process stops in 
liquid medium because of exhaustion of exogenous NdR. Rapid degradation of 
TdR and other NdR by active phosphorylases and dearninases into free bases 
and deaminated compounds has been reported in B. subtilis (Bodmer and Grether, 
1965) and in E. coli (Mans and Koch, 1960; Kammen, 1967). Good growth on 
NdR supplemented Tris-2T plates suggests that degradation is less efficient in 
low phosphate media. 

Survival and slow growth of 167 tsA 13 at 45°C on plates containing CdR 
only, or CdR +TdR or CdR + UdR, are probably due to leakiness in purine 
deoxynucleotide synthesis which is therefore not absolutely required at 45'C. 
This interpretation is in agreement with the non-disappearance of dGTP and 
with the repeatedly observed reappearance of dATP shortly before lysis of 
167 tsA 13 at 45°C (see Fig. 2). The same observations could be explained by 
deoxyribosyl transfer from pyrimidine deoxynucleotides to purine (Imada 
and Igarasi, 1967), but observations on the other mutants of the same group 
argue against this. The temperature-sensitive phenotype of all 22 A group mutants 
is reversed by AdR + CdR and the mutants could be arranged in classes according 
to their response to CdR, on plates at 45°C; some did not survive; some grew as 
small papillae (like tsA 13); some grew poorly and some as well as on CdR + AdR. 
If deoxyribose was efficiently transferred from CdR to A or G, all strains should 
al least survive on CdR alone. 

5. Effect of Hydroxynrea on DNA Synthesis in B. subtilis 

To interpret more completely our results, it would be of interest to obtain 
some information on the enzymes involved in ribonucleotide reduction of B. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of hydroxyurea on DNA synthesis of 167 tr. 167 t& cells were grown at 30°C 
in SA2T medium supplemented with 0.05 c/ml of 14C-thymine for 4-5 generations. At an 
SL reading of 20 the culture was divided into two tubes and shifted to 45°C. To one tube was 
added at the time of the shift 0.1 M hydroxyurea and to the other 0.1 M hydroxyurea together 
with 100 ig/ml each of AdR and CdR. SL readings and samples for TCA precipitable 14C 
counts were taken at regular intervals of time. The culture was shifted to 45°C at the time 
of drug addition, to allow better comparison with Fig. 1. (o—o)  cells + flU  + AdR  + CdR, 
SL readings. (.—.) cells  + RU  + AdR  + CdR, 14C-thymine incorporation. (a_a) cells + 

HU, SL readings. (A—A) cells + RU, 14C-thymine incorporation 

subtilis. In particular, does the B. subtilis reductase resemble that of F. coli, 
which reduces nucleotide diphosphates, or that of L. leichmannii, which reduces 
nucleoside triphosphates (reviews by Reichard, 1967; O'Donovan and Neuhard, 
1970)? These enzymes can be easily distinguished by their sensitivity to RU, 
as the former is HU-sensitive whereas the latter is not. Fig. 4 shows that addition 
of 0.1 M RU to 167 ts grown in SA2T medium results in specific inhibition of 
DNA synthesis and subsequent cell lysis; although the inhibition here is less 
severe, the pattern is similar to that shown in Fig. 1. However, if 100 g/ml each 
of AdR and CdR (or of all four deoxynucleosides) are added to the culture at the 
same time as RU, DNA synthesis can continue after a short lag at a normal 
rate for a period of over 1 hour (see Fig. 4). Nevertheless, after about 1 hour the 
rate of DNA synthesis slows down and the cells lyse eventually. The results 
suggest strongly that the ribonucleotide reductase of B. .subtilis is sensitive to 
flU; it may therefore also resemble the reductase of F. coli in other respects. 
Even higher concentrations of RU which inhibit DNA synthesis more severely 
are, with respect to DNA synthesis, completely reversed by deoxynucleosides. 
However, at these concentrations of RU mass increase is also affected and, 
irrespective of the presence of NdR, the cells die, suggesting that the drug also 
affects other functions. 
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Table 3. Reversal of hydroxyurea inhibition of 167 ts on deoxynucleoside supplemented 
plates 

Medium Supplements 

AdR CdR GdR TdR. UdR MR GdR TdR UdR AdR GdR TdR AdR 
CdR CdR CdR CdR GdR TdR AdR C dR 

GdR 
T dR 

SA2T — ++— - — ++++++++— — - ++ 
Tris-2T — ++ - - — ++ ++ ++ ++ — — — ++ 

Samples containing about 100 cells of an exponentially growing culture of 167 t8+  were 
spread on plates supplemented with 100 g/ml of each of the appropriate deoxynucleoside. 
SA2T and Tris-2T plates contained respectively 0.03 and 0.01 M hydroxyurea. The plates were 
incubated 24 or 48 hours at 45° C. Growth designation: + +, good growth; —, no growth. 

Inhibition of colony formation by RU and its reversal by various NdR was 
also examined. Concentrations above 0.003 M RU inhibit growth of 167 ts4  on 
SA2T or Tris-2T plates and the inhibition is reversed by 100 i.g/ml of all four 
deoxynucleosides at RU concentrations as high as 0.03 M. Results presented in 
Table 3 show that the inhibition is reversed by CdR alone, or any combination 
of NdR which contains CdR. We interpret this observation by postulating 
that at these relatively low concentrations of RU the inhibition of purine ribo- 
nucleotide reduction is less severe than that of CDP reduction. As in 167 tsA13 
at 45°C, the leakiness of the inhibition should ensure a sufficient supply of dATP 
and dGTP. 

The observation that the inhibition of 167 ts by RU and 167 tsAl3 at 45°C 
responds similarly to different exogenous NdR suggests that the same process 
or enzyme is inhibited in both cases. Further evidence that 167 tsA13 has an 
abnormal ribonucleotide reductase comes from the observation that at 30-C, 
167 tsA 13 is inhibited by concentrations of RU 5 to 10 times lower than those 
required to inhibit 167 tst 

The existence of AdR and CdR kinases in B. subtilis allows the formation 
of corresponding deoxynucleotide pools without the participation of the ribo- 
nucleotide reductase and thus offers a simple system for identifying drugs which 
specifically inhibit the RU sensitive type of ribonucleotide reductase. For example, 
we found that inhibitory concentrations of nalidixic acid are not reversible by 
100 tgfm1 each of AdR, CdR, GdR and TdR, whereas those of hydroxylamine 
are. The effect of hydroxylamine is reversible over a very narrow concentration 
range, suggesting that at higher concentrations other functions are also affected. 

Discussion 
The inabifity, of mutant 167 tsA13 to synthesise DNA at 45°C is correlated 

with a deficiency of dNTP (see section 2 of Results). The rapid disappearance 
of dATP and dCTP following the shift to 45°C appears to be due to deficiencies 
in ribonucleotide reduction, since when exogenous AdR and CdR are added 
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both triphosphate pools reappear and DNA synthesis and growth of cells continue 
(see sections 3 and 4 of Results). Since the dGTP pool is not diminished, it is not 
possible to decide whether the cells have retained their ability to synthesise 
dGTP. The apparent non-requirement of GdR for growth can be easily explained 
by the fact that, as in E. coli, AdR may be very rapidly deaminated to hypo-
xanthine deoxyriboside, thus supplying a dGTP precursor (Mans and Koch, 
1960). 

Inhibition of DNA synthesis of strain 167 ts by RU and its reversal by 
exogenously supplied NdR suggest that the drug inhibits the ribonucleotide 
reductase and therefore that the latter is possibly of the same type as that of 
E. coli. This type of reductase operates at nucleotide dliphosphate level and is 
common to ADP, GDP, CDP and UDP; as shown for E. coli, in thymine requiring 
strains dTTP is obtained from exogenous thymine and dR-i-P which is a degrada- 
tion product of dCTP (Beacham and Pritchard, 1971). 

Some evidence that group A mutations may be in the structural genes of 
ribonucleotide reductase proteins corresponding to proteins B 1 and B 2 in E. coli 

(Brown et al., 1969) comes from the observation that the temperature-sensitive 
phenotype of all 22 A group mutants (Karamata and Gross, 1970) is reversed 
by deoxynucleosides and that different mutants are reversed by different combi-
nations of NdR (Karamata and Bazill, unpublished observations). The easiest 
explanation of this observation would be that mutants with different NdR 
requirements correspond to different lesions in the complex ribonucleotide 
reductase molecule (Brown and Reichard, 1969). The analysis of these mutants 
could possibly provide a system for comparing the regulation of the reductase 
activity in vivo and in vitro. 

Unlike E. coli (Karlström, 1970) and B. megaterium (Wachsman and Morgan, 

1971), the examined strains of B. subtilis do seem to have a functional CdR 
kinase, since addition of CdR results in restoration of the dCTP pool which is 
normally absent from 167 tsA 13 at 45'C. The existence of AdR and CdR kinases 
suggests that non-temperature sensitive NdR auxotrophs of B. subtilis could 

be readily isolated. 
Although our experiments correlate well the absence of dNTP pools with 

cessation of DNA synthesis, we cannot eliminate the possibility that other 
derivatives of dNDP or dNTP are implicated in DNA replication (Werner, 
1971). However, it appears highly probable that no matter what these precursors 
are, they must be obtained by the same reductase or from the same dNDP pools. 

The depletion of dNTP pools in 167 tsAl3 at 45°C and the existence of NdR 
kinases makes it possible to vary certain intracellular dNTP pools and to study 
their effect on cell physiology. The system will facilitate the study of the metabo-
lism of DNA precursors and possible interconversions of exogenously supplied 

deoxynucleosides. 

Note Added in Proo/: The disappearance of dATP and dCTP pools of 167 ts A13 at 45°C 
(see section 2 of the results) could be formally accounted for by assuming that a " nucleotidase " 
is enhanced at 45'C. To eliminate this interpretation we first established that in B. subtilis, 
like in E. coli, turnover and degradation of nucleotides, in absence of DNA synthesis, results 
in excretion of dR-containing compounds into the medium. Indeed, when 167 ts+ or ts+ 
revertants of 167 ts A13 are starved of thymine at 45°C, diphenylamine reacting compounds 
are excreted until the time of lysis; the amounts of excreted dR compounds are comparable 
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to those that would have, been incorporated if DNA synthesi's had continued at the normal 
rate. Also 167 t8 A13 excretes dR when starved of thymine at 30'C. However, when 167 t8 A13 
cells are incubated at 45°C no dR can be detected in the medium until the cells start to lyse. 
These results confirm our interpretation that in 167 ts A13 ribonucleotide reduction is deficient 
at 45°C. It also appears that the non-disappearance of dGTP and dTTP pools at 45°C (see 
section 2 of results) is due to their relative stability and not to their continuous synthesis 
and degradation into dR compounds since the latter have not been detected. 
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